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Times of India.  
Oct 01, 2018 

News Source: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/thiruvananthapuram/sc-verdict-on-   aadhaar-will-complicate-

digilocker-plan/articleshow/66025502.cms 

 

1. SC verdict on Aadhaar will complicate DigiLocker plan  

Under the circumstances, the MVD officials will hold discussions with the Central agencies. “We are in 

the process of holding talks with the National Informatics Centre and ministry of road transport and 

highways, expecting to sort out the issues soon so that the DigiLocker services can be used without any 

room for confusion,” Padmakumar said. 

 
 THIRUVANANTHAPURAM: Though police have issued 

the dictum legalizing the use of digital documents of 

vehicle documents through DigiLocker services during 

vehicle checking, the Supreme Court verdict on Aadhaar on 

Wednesday has put a spoke in the wheel of the process in 

the state. According to the motor vehicles department 

(MVD), in addition to examining the implications of 

Supreme Court verdict on Aadhaar on digital data as 

various documents being accessed through Digi-Locker are 

linked through Aadhaar, there are also grey areas while 

accessing the digital data as some of the vehicles in the state 

are not recognized by the national vehicle registry.  

 

 

 “We have been informed that the use of 

DigiLocker services is being ascertained by 

UIDAI in the wake of Supreme Court verdict 

on Aadhaar. We also have stated specific 

issues regarding vehicle classification. For 

example, the autorickshaws that form a major 

chunk of vehicles in the state, do not find a 

mention in Vahan Sarathi software that forms 

the basis of the national vehicle registry,” 

transport commissioner K padmakumar said.  

 
 The state issues a separate licence for autorickshaw drivers, but it is not recognized by the national 

registry as a separate licence. The national registry shows the licence as light motor vehicle licence, even 

though an LMV licence is a separate one in the state. So, with the digital licence accessed through the 

DigiLocker, it would be technically valid for a autorickshaw licence holder to drive a four-wheeler, 

whereas he is not entitled to in reality.  

 

Under the circumstances, the MVD officials will hold discussions with the Central agencies. “We are in 

the process of holding talks with the National Informatics Centre and ministry of road transport and 

highways, expecting to sort out the issues soon so that the DigiLocker services can be used without any 

room for confusion,” Padmakumar said. 

 

State police chief Loknath Behera had issued a circular last week to all the offices under him, asking the 

police to treat digital documents saved in DigiLocker as original documents for verification purposes.  

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/thiruvananthapuram/sc-verdict-on-%20%20%20aadhaar-will-


As per the Motor Vehicles Act 1988 and the central motor vehicles rules 1989, the vehicle owners will 

have to submit their licence and other vehicle documents before the authorities when asked. From now 

on, it would be sufficient if they show their digital documents from the DigiLocker, and need not carry 

the hard copy of those documents with them.  

 

DigiLocker is an application by the Centre, under the Digital India programme, which is a platform for 

issuance and verification of documents and certificates in a digital format, thereby eliminating the use of 

physical documents. The government departments registered with DigiLocker can link the electronic 

copies of documents and certificates issued by them, directly into the citizens’ lockers so that the citizen, 

registering themselves in the application by entering their Aadhaar number, can access all such 

documents. At present, driving licence, Aadhaar card, vehicle registration certificate and the LPG 

connection details are available for download from the application.  

 

 

 

Hindu BusinessLine.  
Oct 01, 2018 

Source: https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/nic-to-help-government-tap-data-for-better-

governance-services/article25090302.ece 
 

2. NIC to help government tap data for better governance, services  

The National Informatics Centre (NIC) will help government departments tap data analytics services to 

improve overall governance and citizen services through Centre of Excellence for Data Analytics (C...  

Centre of Excellence for Data Analytics. 

 

NEW DELHI:  

The National Informatics Centre (NIC) will help government 

departments tap data analytics services to improve overall governance 

and citizen services through Centre of Excellence for Data Analytics 

(CEDA) that was launched here on Friday. 

 

CEDA is a joint initiative of NIC and the National Informatics Centre 

Services Incorporated, an official statement said.  

 
Analytic solutions  

The centre will offer insights on how the huge amount of data generated by the government can be used 

to improve overall implementation of schemes. It will also help ministries build analytic solutions for 

specific problems. CEDA looks to partner with academia and industry and aims to provide data analytics 

services to the government to solve complex policy issues through data-driven decisionmaking to ensure 

effective formulation and implementation of various development initiatives that will benefit the citizens.  

Inaugurating the centre here, Ravi Shankar Prasad, Union Minister for Electronics and IT, said, “India has 

emerged as a big centre of data analytics and today the whole world is looking at us.” He said that NIC 

should strengthen innovation and see how data available from goods and services tax (GST), healthcare 

and other areas can be leveraged to benefit the masses.  

Apart from CEDA, Prasad also launched DigiVaarta, accessed through SMS and mobile app, to spread 

awareness on DigiDhan and popularise digital payment options such as BHIM, Aadhaar Enabled Payment 

Systems (AePS) and Bharat QR.  

In the SMS version, users can send a text message to the ‘14444’ and they will receive SMS messages 

which are pre-approved by experts and the response messages will be made available for further action, 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/nic-to-help-government-tap-data-for-better-
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/nic-to-help-government-tap-data-for-better-


analysis and research. In the mobile app version, apart from chat option users can access audio/video 

tutorials for use of facilities such as BHIM and UPI.  

 
The Hindu   

Oct. 01 ,2018 
News Source: https://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-tamilnadu/rtos-shift-to-cashless-

payment/article25101306.ece 

 

3. RTOs shift to cashless payment  

 

... Ministry of Road Transport and Highways through National Informatics Centre. Though the 

applications for driving licence are submitted online, the processing ...  

 

Inks deal with State Bank of India  

The State Transport Department has introduced cashless payment for collection of fees for driving licence 

related works in transport offices across the State.  

 

Web portal  

According to the department sources, at present, services such as issue of driving licence, vehicle permits, 

registration certificates, fitness certificates, payment of taxes were being processed through web portal 

using customised software “Vahan” and “Sarathi” (version – 4) developed by the Union Ministry of Road 

Transport and Highways through National Informatics Centre.  

Though the applications for driving licence are submitted online, the processing fee is collected at the 

cash counters functioning in the transport offices.  

 

MoU signed  

To make the payment cashless, the Transport Department has entered into a memorandum of 

understanding with the State Bank of India as an aggregation for collection of taxes and fees through e-

payment gateway of the bank.  

 

The online payment through e-payment gateway will be implemented for all the licence related 

transactions from October 1, the sources said.  

The Transport Commissionerate has directed all the Regional Transport Offices in the State to display on 

their premises the flowchart for online payment, the sources added.  

 

 

 
The New Indian Express 

Oct. 01 ,2018 
News Source: http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2018/oct/02/475-buses-to-be-flagged-

off-next-week-transport-minister-m-r-vijayabhaskar-1879915.html 
 

4. 475 buses to be flagged off next week: Transport Minister M R Vijayabhaskar  

 

Transport Minister M R Vijayabhaskar said 475 new buses would be flagged off next week by the Chief 

Minister. “The facility to make the payment online was developed with the support of National 

Informatics Centre and SBI. The facility would be extended to 86 RTOs and ... 
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CHENNAI: Transport Minister M R Vijayabhaskar 

said 475 new buses would be flagged off next week 

by the Chief Minister.  

After inaugurating the online facility to pay driving 

licence fee at K K Nagar RTO office, the minister 

said the new buses would be introduced next week. 

“The facility to make the payment online was 

developed with the support of National Informatics 

Centre and SBI. The facility would be extended to 86 

RTOs and 56 sub units across the state,” he said.  

He said smart cards which will allow commuters to travel in MTC buses and Metro trains were being 

developed.Stating that the transport corporations were incurring huge losses due to increasing fuel prices, 

the Minister said the government had decided not to increase the bus fare. “Already 1,300 ordinary buses 

are being operated and there is no proposal to increase the numbers,” he added.  
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5. Three-month national livestock census kick starts in Trichy  

 

... along with power banks, to log in into the official app of the national livestock census programme 

developed by National Informatics Centre and enter the data.  

 

TRICHY: District collector K Rajamani kick-started the 20th national livestock census in Trichy on 

Monday. The three-month drive, which would be held till December 31, is being carried out by the 

district animal husbandry department. The collector started the census drive at Khajamalai at a house 

belonging to one Senthil Kumar. A team of 138 enumerators – comprising of livestock inspectors of 

various grades, retired livestock inspectors and experts of artificial insemination from the animal 

husbandry department – would be conducting door-to-door census across all the revenue blocks.  

The data, which they gather, would be supervised by a total of 29 veterinary doctors and would further be 

scrutinized by four additional directors from the animal husbandry department. All the enumerators have 

been provided an electronic device (tablet), along with power banks, to log in into the official app of the 

national livestock census programme developed by National Informatics Centre and enter the data.  

Joint director in-charge of animal husbandry Trichy Dr S Murugesan was upbeat that the department 

would complete the census drive before the deadline. “All those involved in the census drive are from the 

animal husbandry department and have enough experience. As a result, we would be able to finish the 

census programme efficiently,” Murugesan told TOI.  

 

The 19th national livestock census was carried out in the year 2012. Based on that census, the total 

livestock and the total number of poultry in Trichy district amounted to 17,52,230 and 24,86,815 

respectively.  

 

Among the animals, the population of goats and cattle stood top two with a total number of 4,65,832 and 

3,54,444 respectively. Apart from this, the number of buffaloes were 21,836, the number of sheep were 

1,50,111 and number of dogs were 50,937, while the number of horses and ponies, pigs, rabbits and 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/trichy/three-month-natl-livestock-census-
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donkeys amounted to a total of 112, 6,889, 618 and 446 respectively. This list included a total of three 

elephants too. Among the poultry, backyard poultry comprised of 6,17,454 and farm poultry comprised of 

18,69,361.  
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6. HMDA launches e-office  

 

The IT department of HMDA in association with National Informatics Centre developed an advanced e-

office system synchronising the functioning of all ...  

 

Besides aiding transparent and effective administration, the e-office system will save a lot of time 

both for officials and the public.  

 

Hyderabad: Making things convenient to the public and ensuring transparency and effective 

administration, the Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority (HMDA) on Monday launched an e-

office here.  

 

To begin with, the Planning, IT and Accounts departments of HMDA have gone paper-free and will be 

working on an online set-up. The other departments will be added to the e-office set-up by November 1, 

HMDA Commissioner B. Janardhan Reddy said.  

 

The idea was to launch an e-office system in all the departments of HMDA by October 2. The IT 

department of HMDA in association with National Informatics Centre developed an advanced e-office 

system synchronising the functioning of all departments in HMDA.  

The HMDA Commissioner formally launched the e-office at the Tarnaka office. The initiative to 

introduce e-office system in HMDA was launched to ensure effective administration and timely clearance 

of files and applications for the convenience of people.  

 

Besides aiding transparent and effective administration, the e-office system will save a lot of time both for 

officials and the public. From the officials’ perspective, e-office will help in increasing their efficiency 

levels and accountability as well. This is going to be a new milestone in HMDA, Reddy said.  

He instructed officials, especially executive authorities, to clear the files at the earliest through the e-

office system and make good use of the leftover time in addressing the people’s grievances, according to 

a press release.  
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7. Govt signs two MoUs signed with Uzbekistan in ICT sector  

 

A meeting between Union Minister for Electronics & Information Technology, Ravi Shankar Prasad 

and the Minister for Development of Information Technologies and Communications, Uzbekistan Shuhrat 

Sadikov was held in New Delhi for strengthening bilateral cooperation between the two countries in ICT 
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sector. Subsequently, in presence of both the Ministers two MoUs have been signed – agreement between 

National Informatics Centre (NIC), India and e-Government ...  

 

A meeting between Union Minister for Electronics & Information Technology, Ravi Shankar Prasad and 

the Minister for Development of Information Technologies and Communications, Uzbekistan Shuhrat 

Sadikov was held in New Delhi for strengthening bilateral cooperation between the two countries in ICT 

sector.  

The Uzbek side appreciated India’s achievement under the Digital India programme and expressed 

interest for co-operation in the area of IT-ITeS trade promotion, e-Governance, HRD and capacity 

building, telemedicine, etc. Further, the Uzbek side showed keen interest in techno-park cooperation.  

Prasad assured his counterpart that India will provide all possible technical support from the Indian side in 

the digital growth of Uzbekistan. Subsequently, in presence of both the Ministers two MoUs have been 

signed – agreement between National Informatics Centre (NIC), India and e-Government System 

development centre of the Ministry for Development of Information Technologies and Communications 

of Uzbekistan for strengthening e-Governance cooperation; and Declaration of Intent between CDAC, 

India and Tashkent University of Information Technologies, Uzbekistan for cooperation in the area of 

capacity building in ICT sector.  

Prasad said that India will assist in creating technology parks in Uzbekistan and a pre-agreement was also 

signed with STPI in this regard.  
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8. UT plans to offer liquor permit online 
 

UT additional excise and taxation commissioner Rakesh Kumar Popli said they recently held a meeting 

with officials of National Informatics Centre (NIC) to ... 

 

CHANDIGARH: The UT administration has planned to provide liquor permits online. The facility is 

likely to start by this month-end. Presently, liquor traders, hotels, clubs and liquor vend owners have to 

visit excise department office in Sector 17 for the permit. 

 

According to the rule, hotels, restaurants, clubs and other liquor traders have to get permit issued from the 

UT department before lifting the quota of liquor from the bottling plant. The department issues the permit 

after the trader paysthe prescribed fee. 

 

UT additional excise and taxation commissioner Rakesh Kumar Popli said they recently held a meeting 

with officials of National Informatics Centre (NIC) to upgrade their software wherein they would provide 

facility of issuing online permit after accepting fee. 

 

Excise dept to inspect eateries 

 

They are also in touch with liquor companies, so that they will allow traders to lift the stock of liquor on 

the basis of online permit, he added. 

 

The department is also getting complaints that some restaurants instead of lifting liquor from the bottling 

plant of companies, is directly taking it from contractors. The restaurants are indulging in this wrong 

practice only to evade tax. The department officials will soon carry out inspections in restaurants. 

 

Recently, the UT excise and taxation department has slapped a penalty of Rs 1 lakh each on various 

liquor vends and hotels for violating excise policy. They were penalised for free liquor offer to customers 

through an online food delivery application, for serving liquor to the customer below the age of 25, for 

running additional bar in hotel without dept's permission, for selling booze without issuing bills to 

customers and for keeping liquor stock at liquor vend premises without hologram. 
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9. Second randomisation of election staff held at Kargil 

 

KARGIL: The second randomisation of the poll staff was held at National Informatics Centre (NIC), 

Kargil here Wednesday ahead of local bodies' elections. 

 

KARGIL: The second randomisation of the poll staff was held at National Informatics Centre (NIC), 

Kargil here Wednesday ahead of local bodies’ elections. 
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“Observer Sagar Singh, District Election Officer and CEO, LAHDC, Kargil – Vikas Kundal, Deputy 

District Election Officer, Kargil, – Nargis Banoo, Nodal Officer and other officials were also on the 

occasion,” the statement said. 
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10. Details of 3000 fishers collected under 'Sagara' app project 

 

... “Sagara”, an exclusive Android application developed by the National Informatics Centre under the 

Digital Kerala Initiative for the dissemination of timely alerts ... 

Target is to gather data about 20,000-odd fishers in the harbours of Kozhikode district  

The Fisheries department has gathered the details of around 3,000 fishermen as part of its ongoing survey 

in the district to update “Sagara”, an exclusive Android application developed by the National Informatics 

Centre under the Digital Kerala Initiative for the dissemination of timely alerts on weather changes and 

other emergency communications by various government agencies.  

The six-member survey team appointed by the Fisheries department on contract for the survey has also 

gathered the registration details of 1,000 boats, including the mechanised and non-mechanised ones, 

which will be shortly uploaded onto the special purpose mobile application.  

Project coordinators say the target is to gather the complete details of 20,000-odd fishermen after visiting 

all the major harbours in Kozhikode district within three months and make it available on the application 

for their proper technological linkage. It also aims at recording the details of no fewer than any 5,300 

fishing boats in the district, they say.  

Now, data collection is going on in six centres, mainly covering the harbours and fish landing centres. 

The team entrusted with the task is primarily recording the fishermen’s name, language, phone numbers, 

age, nature of their job and the details about their vessel. At first, it will be fed into a special software 

named ‘Realcraft’ and later it will be accessed by a State-level technical wing to update the Android 

application. A centralised communication system for supporting emergency rescue operations too is on 

the anvil.  

“The fishers’ cooperation is very vital to complete the survey work on time as most of them are very 

much busy with their work. We have asked the survey team to first collect the details of all the fishing 

boats and then focus on the fishermen,” says P.K. Ranjini, Deputy Director of Fisheries (in-charge). She 

also points out that the data collection drive will be a flop if the survey team fails to get the details of all 

the active fishers in the district.  

With the launch of the latest version of the application with features to support multiple languages, 

fishing boat owners in Kerala will be able to get real-time alert about the status of their vessels and crew 

on the job. For the Fisheries department authorities, the updated application will bring all their target 

groups under a common roof for quick information sharing during emergency situations. At present, the 

basic version of the application is available in the Google Playstore for free download and can be logged 

in using the registered mobile number. 
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Officials say the linkage of all the existing satellite-based technologies that guide fishers when and where 

to fish for the best results too will be possible in the advanced stage of developing the app. Integration of 

the existing services from the Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services and India 

Meteorological Department too are possible in consultation with the Indian Space Research Organisation. 
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11. If Maha Metro is a Public Authority, Why No Suo Moto Disclosures ... 

 

CIC has also directed the National Informatics Centre to incorporate on the official website of each 

MP, a software provision to upload an application for ...  

 

Despite the Maharashtra Metro Rail Corp Ltd (under which come the Pune and Nagpur Metros) being a 

public-private-partnership (PPP) project, which implies it is a public authority under the Right to 

Information (RTI) Act, everything about it is opaque. 

Pune based RTI activist, Qaneez Sukhrani has filed a complaint with the Central Information Commission 

(CIC), Delhi and the State Chief Information Commission, Maharashtra, a fortnight back, after Maha 

Metro failed to put up suo moto information on its website under Section 4 of the RTI Act. Maha Metro 

has admitted that it comes under the RTI Act. As for the CIC, it has replied that her complaint has been 

directed to the compliance cell. 

  

As per the rules of any PPP project, the private body, which enters into partnership with a government 

body automatically becomes a government agency and is therefore a public authority under the RTI Act 

and therefore transparency is mandatory.  

  

The rule states:  “1.2.1: If public services are proposed to be provided through a public private partnership 

(PPP), all information relating to the PPPs must be disclosed in the public domain by the public authority 

entering into the PPP contract/concession agreement. 

  

 “This may include details of the special purpose vehicle (SPV), if any set up, detailed project reports, 

concession agreements, operation and maintenance manuals and other documents generated as part of the 

implementation of the PPP project. The documents under the ambit of the exemption from disclosure of 

information under section 8(1)(d) and 8(1)(j) of the RTI Act would not be disclosed suo moto. Further, 

information about fees, tolls, or other kinds of revenue that may be collected under authorization from the 

government, information in respect of outputs and outcomes, process of selection of the private sector 

party may also be proactively disclosed. All payments made under the PPP project may also be disclosed 

in a periodic manner along with the purpose of making such payment.’’ 

  

Says Sukhrani, “Pune’s Metro comes under the Maha Metro, which is a 50:50 jointly owned company of 

the government of India and the government of Maharashtra. For an SPV, which claims to be 

professional, where is their knowledge of suo moto disclosures under Sec 4 of the RTI Act 2005?” 

 

“Currently, http://punemetrorail.org/ shows *how to file RTI application* and *list of PIO/FAA*, both 

of which have been subsequent to my complaint. But where are the rest of the suo moto disclosures as per 

Section 4? Such an opaque attitude means denial of uploading of standard contracts, drawings, alignments 

of the intended routes,” she added. 
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 Ms Sukhrani initially sent her complaint by email in the first week of September to Maha Metro, which 

was ignored. Thereafter on 14th September, she sent a copy of it to SIC and CIC asking them to take due 

cognisance and pass strictures. 

 

 She stated in the complaint,  “As you are an SPV under the government of Maharashtra, you also come 

under the RTI Act 2005. I looked but could not find a tab indicating suo moto (voluntary) disclosures. 

Neither did I find a list of PIOs & FAAs under a separate tab. Kindly enlighten tomorrow itself whether 

you come under the RTI Act 2005 or not.” 

 The planning department of Maha Metro replied, “With reference to your mails, this is to inform you 

that, Maharashtra Metro Rail Corp comes under the RTI Act 2005. Suo moto disclosure is being uploaded 

on website. This is for your information please.”  

 

 Ms Sukhrani says, “After my complaint to the information commission, I received a call from Mr 

Prahlad Kachare that he has joined Maha Metro to undertake RTI related work. After this on the same 

evening, I received their acceptance that they fall under the ambit of RTI Act 2005 and an assurance from 

Maha Metro that they will do needful. Till today their website remains as it is. On the 19th of September, 

I received an acknowledgement from CIC with a file number that my complaint has been registered with 

the compliance cell.’’ 

 

 Now with Dr Kachare on the hot seat of RTI related information, we hope citizens would get a peek into 

the intricate information of the two metro lines, as activists and experts allege haphazard planning of the 

alignment of the metro route itself! 
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12. Govt to penalise traders misusing e-way bill to evade taxes 

 

In the wake of the discrepancy, the official said the National Informatics Centre (NIC) and GSTN have 

been pressed into actio.. 

In the wake of the discrepancy, the official said the National Informatics Centre (NIC) and GSTN have 

been pressed into action to probe the loopholes in the system. 

New Delhi: Traders misusing the e-way bill system for evading tax payment may now have a reason to 

worry.A senior official from the Ministry of Finance told ANI on the condition of anonymity that the 

Goods and Services Tax Network (GSTN) has detected a number of traders who are regularly cancelling 

e-way bills just four hours after being generated. 

As per the top official, around 15 lakh e-way bills are being generated on a daily basis, however, nearly 

one lakh e-way bills out of these are being regularly cancelled. 

In the wake of the discrepancy, the official said the National Informatics Centre (NIC) and GSTN have 

been pressed into action to probe the loopholes in the system. 

"We had found that many traders are purposely canceling e-way bills. These cancellations are being done 

within four hours of e-way bill generation. Cases have also been found wherein 99 out of 100 e-way bills 
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are cancelled on a single GSTN number. Subsequent investigation showed that most e-way bills being 

canceled are against those goods on which input tax credit (ITC) has not been claimed," said the official. 

Furthermore, the Finance Ministry source said that goods such as iron, steel, cement, sanitary items, and 

copper wires, which are consumed easily, have been mentioned in the above said bills. 

"Generally, goods are delivered within four hours if it is being transported within the city or neighboring 

district. We are trying to find out whether the e-way bills are being cancelled at the time of delivery of 

shipment, and thereby being used for tax evasion as the goods cannot be traced. We have also noticed that 

those traders who don't file returns are also generating e-way bills. We are unable to understand the 

reason for this and are probing the matter for further details," the official said. 

Another top Ministry official said that tax-evading traders are being identified based on their GSTN 

numbers using data analytics. He also said that an action plan to nab these evaders is in the pipeline. 

"Once we complete our homework and prepare a list, it will be sent to field officers of the concerned 

states to take action against them (evaders)," he added. 

An e-way bill is a document that a person in charge of a conveyance carrying a consignment of goods 

worth over Rs 50,000 is required to carry. It is a mandatory document that is generated from the GST 

Common Portal by registered persons or transporters who undertake the movement of goods. A 

transporter needs to generate the e-way bill before the movement of goods commences. 

The e-way bill system was introduced by the centre to facilitate seamless intra-state movement of goods. 
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13. Data centres central to any digital strategy  

 

Neeta Verma, Director General, National Informatics Centre (NIC), Ministry of Electronics and IT who 

was the guest of honour for this discussion which kick ...  

 

The fifth edition of Data Centre India 2018 International Conference was organised in New Delhi. The 

objective of the conference was to understand and formulate strategies to enhance their data centre 

infrastructure in line with business needs.  

 

The inaugural session of the event witnessed a panel discussion on the role of data centres in digital e-

inclusion, privacy and e-governance and private cloud for Digital India. Neeta Verma, Director General, 

National Informatics Centre (NIC), Ministry of Electronics and IT who was the guest of honour for this 

discussion which kick started the event by sharing that in the last five years there has been transformation 

in the way data centres are being looked at. She affirmed that data centres are central to any digital 

strategy and the data centre Industry has a promising future. NIC has witnessed exponential growth in its 

Meghraj cloud adoption and similar growth in users and well as transactions volumes year-on-year. 

  

According to her there are two major causes for this transformation. First the data explosion that we have 

been witnessing and the second is the new technologies that are coming in. The number of mobile 

connections has grown many folds in the last three years and the smartphone users have multiplied and 

connectivity via broadband too has improved. The use of social media has increased and there is a large 

amount of content being generated. As a result, we are not just downloading a humongous amount of data 

from these data centres but also generating a lot of data on a daily basis. All this data needs to be stored 

securely and even needs to processed and accessed seamlessly from time to time.  

 

The businesses now have a very different asks in terms of up time, in terms of architecture and 

infrastructure needs. Even the bandwidth requirements are very different from what we had a couple of 

years ago. Apart from this, new technologies like machine learning, block chain and crypto currency are 

transforming the data centres of today.  

"In nutshell what we are looking from data centres is seamless customer experience, timely procurement 

of infrastructure, we are looking for a lot more automation, increased efficiencies, and lastly a lot of 

security and regulatory compliances," said Neeta.  

 

As per Sumit Mukhija, CEO, STT GDC India, India has been experiencing rapid strides of progress in 

becoming a digital first economy, catalysed by the government's endeavour to boost the digital 

infrastructure coupled with a host of other economic reforms. He added, "At the heart of Digital India is 

the data centre, and all services, offerings envisioned through digital India to transform India will only be 

as good as the data centre powering it, from a scalability, speed as well as physical security standpoint. 

There is a need for an IT infrastructure model that can deliver reliable, innovative and cost-effective 

solutions to the business in a timely manner thus driving digital transformation initiatives".  

 

Pankaj Dikshit, SVP, IT Infrastructure, Goods and Service Tax Network (GSTN) said, "GSTN has 

digitally transformed the way the businesses become complaint to the tax regime. From a paper based 

system we have moved to a completely paperless system."  

 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/data-centres-central-


Digital transformation is a driver for change across all segments of the markets from consumers to 

corporate. The need for anytime and anywhere availability of content combined with on-line transactions 

etc. is driving an explosion of data. This is driven by shifts in demand, usage and technology change 

 

GIFT City is India's first operational smart city and is focused on deploying world-class infrastructure that 

leverages technology in order to drive efficiencies in operations and service to its constituent customers. 

 

Sharing insights about this model city, Sunil Joshi, President-Business Operation, Gift City shared, "GIFT 

City has already made operational the infrastructure that enables potable drinking water from every tap, 

99.9 per cent uptime on electricity, automatic waste collection segregation and management, a district 

cooling system that provides an efficient operational benefit and a tier 4 data centre with 900 rack 

capacity. GIFT City provides the necessary platforms to businesses to grow in both the domestic and 

global markets."  

 

During the course of conversation, the panelist also discussed the ideal strategy that businesses should 

adopt to economise the cost and security challenges that are being faced. In the times that we live in, there 

is also a need to have green data centre. As per the market reports the green data centres will grow 

substantially with a CAGR of around 27 per cent in the coming years. 

 
Vineet Kshirsagar, Director for Government Business, NetApp Marketing and Services Pvt. Ltd. said, 

"We need to get the data management right and a hybrid Data Centres are the way forward."  

 

Data Centre India 2018 International Conference was put together by Bharat Exhibitions and was 

sponsored by BSNL, NetApp, TATA Projects, Savitri Telecom Services, Juniper Networks, Data Center 

Group and Sterling and Wilson. The event was supported Ministry of Electronics and IT, Govt. of India 

and Broadband India Forum was the Knowledge Partner.  
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14. Data Centres are Central to Any Digital Strategy and the Industry has a ...  

 

The fifth edition of Data Centre India 2018 International Conference was organised in New Delhi. The 

objective of the conference was to understand and ...  

 

The fifth edition of Data Centre India 2018 International Conference was organised in New Delhi. 

The objective of the conference was to understand and formulate strategies to enhance their data centre 

infrastructure in line with business needs. 

http://goachronicle.com/data-centres-are-central-to-any-digital-strategy-and-the-industry-has-a-promising-future/
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Left to Right: Mr Sumit Mukhija, CEO, STT Global Data Centres India  

Mr. Sriram TV, Director – Consulting & Business Development, Juniper Networks  

Shri Ashutosh Vasant, (Director POM), RailTel Corporation of India Ltd.  

Smt. Neeta Verma, Director General, National Informatics Centre, Ministry of Electronics & IT  

Mr. Shashi Dharan, Managing Director, Bharat Exhibitions  

Col. Pankaj Dikshit, SVP – IT Infrastructure, Goods and Services Tax Network (GSTN)  

Mr. Vineet Kshirsagar, Director for Government Business, NetApp Marketing & Services Pvt. Ltd 

 

The Inaugural session of the event was panel discussion on the role of data centre in Digital E-inclusion, 

Privacy & E-governance and Private cloud for Digital India. Smt. Neeta Verma, Director General, 

National Informatics Centre, Ministry of Electronics & IT who was the Guest of Honour for this 

discussion kick started the event by sharing that in the last five years there has been transformation in the 

way data centres are being looked at. She affirmed that Data Centres are central to any digital strategy and 

the Data Centre Industry has a promising future. NIC has witnessed exponential growth in its Meghraj 

cloud adoption and similar growth in users and well as transactions volumes year-on-year.  

 

According to her there are two major causes for this transformation. First the data explosion that we have 

been witnessing and the second is the new technologies that are coming in. The number of mobile 

connections has grown many folds in the last three years and the smartphone users have multiplied and 

connectivity via broadband too has improved. The use of social media has increased and there is a large 

amount of content being generated. As a result, we are not just downloading a humongous amount of data 

from these data centres but also generating a lot of data on a daily basis. All this data needs to be stored 

securely and even needs to processed and accessed seamlessly from time to time.  

 

The businesses now have a very different asks in terms of up time, in terms of architecture and 

infrastructure needs. Even the bandwidth requirements are very different from what we had a couple of 

years ago. Apart from this, new technologies like machine learning, block chain and crypto currency are 

transforming the data centres of today. 

 

“In nutshell what we are looking from data centres is seamless customer experience, timely procurement 

of infrastructure, we are looking for a lot more automation, increased efficiencies, and lastly a lot of 

security and regulatory compliances,” said Smt. Neeta 

 
As per Mr. Sumit Mukhija, CEO, STT GDC India, India has been experiencing rapid strides of 

progress in becoming a digital first economy, catalysed by the government’s endeavour to boost the 

digital infrastructure coupled with a host of other economic reforms. He added, “At the heart of Digital 



India is the data centre, and all services, offerings envisioned through digital India to transform India will 

only be as good as the data centre powering it, from a scalability, speed as well as physical security 

standpoint. There is a need for an IT infrastructure model that can deliver reliable, innovative and cost-

effective solutions to the business in a timely manner thus driving digital transformation initiatives”.  

 

Mr. Pankaj Dikshit, SVP, IT Infrastructure, Goods and Service Tax Network (GSTN) said, “GSTN 

has digitally transformed the way the businesses become complaint to the tax regime. From a paper 

based system we have moved to a completely paperless system.”  

 

Digital transformation is a driver for change across all segments of the markets from consumers to 

corporate. The need for anytime and anywhere availability of content combined with on-line transactions 

etc. is driving an explosion of data. This is driven by shifts in demand, usage and technology change. 

 
GIFT City is India’s first operational Smart City and is focused on deploying world-class infrastructure 

that leverages technology in order to drive efficiencies in operations and service to its constituent 

customers. Sharing insights about this model city, Mr. Sunil Joshi, President – Business Operation, 

Gift City shared, “GIFT City has already made operational the infrastructure that enables potable 

drinking water from every tap, 99.9% uptime on electricity, automatic waste collection segregation and 

management, a District Cooling System that provides an efficient operational benefits and a Tier 4 Data 

Centre with ~900 rack capacity. GIFT City provides the necessary platforms to businesses to grow in 

both the domestic and global markets.” 

 
During the course of conversation the panellist also discussed about the ideal strategy that businesses 

should adopt to economise the cost and security challenges that are being faced. In the times that we live 

in, there is also a need to have green data centre. As per the market reports the green data centres will 

grow substantially with a CAGR of around 27% in the coming years. Mr. Vineet Kshirsagar, Director 

for Government Business, NetApp Marketing & Services Pvt. Ltd. said, “We need to get the data 

management right and a hybrid Data Centres are the way forward.” 

Data Centre India 2018 International Conference was put together by Bharat Exhibitions and was 

sponsored by BSNL, NetApp, TATA Projects, Savitri Telecom Services, Juniper Networks, Data Center 

Group and Sterling & Wilson. Event was supported Ministry of Electronics & IT, Govt. of India and 

Broadband India Forum was the Knowledge Partner. 
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15. ePOS transactions cross 10 cr mark  

They said this milestone was achieved with National Informatics Centre's cooperation. With introduction 

of ePOS biometric system State wide, portability has ..  

 

Hyderabad: State government’s prestigious ePOS (Electronic Point of Sale) system introduced to 

remove malpractices in public distribution system is gaining good results. The ePOS system received 

huge response as it benefited beneficiaries. Till this day, more than 10 crore transactions have been done 

through this system State wide.  

The State government introduced this system on a pilot project basis in 2016 March at 1,545 ration shops 

under the Greater Hyderabad region to check irregularities and for smooth distribution of ration 

commodities to eligible beneficiaries. After the successful result, this system was implemented all over 

the State.  

https://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/Telangana/2018-10-05/ePOS-transactions-cross-10-cr-mark/419350


Earlier this year on March 1, ePOS was implemented in 17,027 ration shops State wide. With introduction 

of this system not only eligible beneficiaries got their commodities without any difficulty, the government 

also saved up to 10 to 15 per cent commodities.  

 
According to sources, commodities distribution with biometric system helped reduction in irregularities. Difference 

in weight, depreciation in commodities has also been stopped. Distribution was conducted in a very transparent 

manner. A total of 85 lakh families avail ration State wide. The State government supplies 1.75 lakh metric tonnes 

of rice to meet the requirement. To make sure that this rice reaches beneficiaries, the Telangana Civil Supplies 

Department introduced bio-metric systems in all the ration shops.  

 
From 2016 March till today, more than 10 crore ePOS transactions have been done. Highest number of ePOS 

transaction were done in districts of Hyderabad 1.57 cr, Rangareddy 1.10 cr, Medchal 78.77 lakh, Mahbubnagar 

50.78 lakh, Sangareddy 44.33 lakh, and Nizamabad 39.59 lakh. Civil Supplies Department officials were very 

cheerful as they reached another milestone on completion of 10 crore mark. They said this milestone was achieved 

with National Informatics Centre’s cooperation. With introduction of ePOS biometric system State wide, portability 

has been implemented. State wide 2.75 crore beneficiaries can get their ration from anywhere in the State. 
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16. Telling Numbers: Three crore FIRs in crime database, nearly 1/4th in ...  

 

At a recent meeting at the Home Ministry among representatives of the ministry, National Informatics 

Centre (NIC), National Crimes Record Bureau and National ...  

 

ICJS is an OTP-enabled web platform that integrates police, prison, and court records for government and 

police use.  

At a recent meeting at the Home Ministry among representatives of the ministry, National Informatics 

Centre (NIC), National Crimes Record Bureau and National Mission for Safety of Women, the NIC 

agreed to input further data into the Integrated Criminal Justice System (ICJS) that it maintains. ICJS is 

an OTP-enabled web platform that integrates police, prison, and court records for government and police 

use.  

As of now, ICJS has entered 2.97 crore FIRs nationwide, involving over 10.88 crore individuals. 

Maharashtra accounts for nearly a fourth of all these FIRs. The highest number of cases under major 

heads involve theft, causing hurt (both about one-sixth of all cases), and rash and negligence acts.  

The ICJS covers suspect profiles combining data from prisons, FIR data from Crime and Criminal 

Tracking Network and Systems, and courts. In its present form, it enters details such as a photo, state, 

religion, gender, nationality, age, type of case, marital status, whether or not the suspect is a drug addict, 

and biometric data.  

At an NIC programme on September 28, a presentation outlined the expansion plans — ICJS now 

proposes to include social media profiles, and details of immigration, prosecution, fingerprints and 

National Investigative Agency records, allowing a “360 profile view”. It proposes to introduce a “risk 

score” for the profiles. The Home Ministry, state governments, district authorities and police stations will 

be able to view the statistics relevant to their geographies. The deadline for the update is October 31. 

 

 

 
 

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/crime-database-nearly-1-4th-in-maharashtra-5387170/
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17. Vahan 4.0 application launched in Wokha 

 

Technical Director & Transport Project Co-ordinator, National Informatics Centre Nagaland, 

Lanusungkum Aier while giving the introduction to Vahan 4.0 ...  

 

Wokha district became only the second district in the state to officially launch the Vahan 4.0, an 

application for processing and issuing of vehicle registration certificates. The launching programme was 

held at District Transport Office, Wokha on October 4.  

 

Technical Director & Transport Project Co-ordinator, National Informatics Centre Nagaland, 

Lanusungkum Aier while giving the introduction to Vahan 4.0 emphasized on some key challenges in the 

Vahan application like online application, localized customization leading to complexity in updating 

Vahan application at each RTO level, complexity in inter RTO/Inter State movement and transfer of 

vehicles due to distributed database 
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18. UPTET 2018: 22 lakh teachers registered for Uttar Pradesh Teachers ...  

 

... revised the schedule and national informatics centre (NIC) to come out with a new URL address - 

http://upbasiceduboard.gov.in/hdf/payFee.aspx -to facilitate ...  

 

UPTET 2018: Finally, the UPTET 2018 registration has come to an end. As per the media report, about 

22.77 lakh teachers have registered for Uttar Pradesh Teachers' Eligibility Test (UP-TET 2018). The 

registration process ended on Sunday and a lot of complaints were registered regarding the technical 

glitches on the official website. This year, the registration number has broken all the past records since its 

beginning. The UPTET 2018 registration process started on September 18 and faced technical problems 

for over two weeks forcing the state government to revised the schedule and national informatics centre 

(NIC) to come out with a new URL address - http://upbasiceduboard.gov.in/hdf/payFee.aspx -to 

facilitate registration.  

 

But still, various complaints from students about slowing down of server till Sunday were registered. The 

candidates had also requested to the authority to extend the date. However, in the evening the officials 

from UPTET informed that the dates will not be extended anymore. Today, is the last date for depositing 

the fee while candidates could complete the application process and take out the printout of the form, on 

October 9. Examination Regulatory Authority, Secretary, Anil Bhushan Chaturvedi told the Times of 

India that he too had receiving complaints from aspiring teachers.  

 

"There were complaints from candidates about the slowing down of server. The problem was detected at 

10 am on but was immediately fixed by engineers," he told the Times of India. "The load on server is due 

to process of registration, fee submission and obtaining print out taking place at the same time. Around 

1.50 lakh aspirants had completed fee related process between 7 and 12 noon on Sunday which shows 

technical snag has been removed after complaints," he said.  

 

 
The Times of India 

 Oct 8, 2018 
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19. Record 22.77 lakh registered for UPTET 2018, deadline will not be ...  

 

... was marred by technical snag for over two weeks forcing the state government to revised the schedule 

and national informatics centre (NIC) to come out with a ..  

 

Highlights  
1. The aspirants have applied a number of times after they failed to receive message due to slowing down of server  

2. The duplicacy will be automatically removed in the coming days and the actual figure will come down to 17 lakh  

3. Large number of applicants have registered two to three times  

 

ALLAHABAD: A record number of 22.77 lakh aspiring teachers have registered for Uttar Pradesh 

Teachers' Eligibility Test (UP-TET 2018), the process for which ended on Sunday amidst plethora of 

https://www.jagranjosh.com/news/uptet-2018-22-lakh-teachers-registered-for-uttar-pradesh-teachers-eligibility-test-says-report-147155
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complaints about slowing down of server and demands from aspiring teachers for increasing the deadline. 

This is the highest number of applicants recorded so far since the exams started in 2011. The form filling 

process, started on September 18, was marred by technical snag for over two weeks forcing the state 

government to revised the schedule and national informatics centre (NIC) to come out with a new URL 

address - http://upbasiceduboard.gov.in/hdf/payFee.aspx -to facilitate registration.  

 

Despite this, ERA received plethora of complaints from candidates about slowing down of server till 

Sunday. The aspirants had also pleaded to the authority to extend the date. However, late in the evening 

ERA maintained that the the deadline for registration would not be extended for second time. Monday is 

the last date for depositing the fee while candidates could complete the application process and take out 

the printout of the form, on October 9. Examination Regulatory Authority, Secretary, Anil Bhushan 

Chaturvedi conceded that he too had receiving complaints from aspiring teachers.  

 

"There were complaints from candidates about the slowing down of server. The problem was detected at 

10 am on but was immediately fixed by engineers," he told TOI.  

"The load on server is due to process of registration, fee submission and obtaining print out taking place 

at the same time.  

 

Around 1.50 lakh aspirants had completed fee related process between 7 and 12 noon on Sunday which 

shows technical snag has been removed after complaints," he said.  

Secretary said there is no possibility of increasing the deadline for second time. ERA would be conducing 

the exams on November 4 and results would announced within a month, as per the schedule released by 

the state basic education department.  
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20. एनआइसी के माध्यम से बनेगा कंपोजिट टूरिज्म पोटटल 

 

 प्रदेश में पयटटन एि ंसचूना प्रौद्योगगकी के समन्िय से एनआइसी के िरियकंेपोजिट टूरिज्म पोटटल बनाया िाएगा। 
इससे पयटटकों को एक जललक के िरिय ेचािधाम यात्रा, हेली सेिा, यातायात ि अन्य ... 

 

िाज्य ब्यिूो, देहिादनू: प्रदेश में पयटटन एि ंसचूना प्रौद्योगगकी के समन्िय से एनआइसी के िरिय ेकंपोजिट टूरिज्म 

पोटटल बनाया िाएगा। इससे पयटटकों को एक जललक के िरिये चािधाम यात्रा, हेली सेिा, यातायात ि अन्य माध्यमों 
की िानकािी ममल सकेगी। इतना ही नहीं, उत्तिाखंड में िल्द ही ममनी ललाउड डटेा सेंटि भी स्थावपत ककए 

िाएंगे।िवििाि को इन्िेस्टसट सममट के दौिान आइटी, आइटीइएस औि बायोटेलनोलॉिी विर्य पि बोलत ेहुए कें द्रीय 

मतं्री िविशकंि प्रसाद ने कहा कक उत्तिाखंड आइटी के क्षते्र में तिेी से काम कि िहा है। उच्च मशक्षा में 97 प्रनतशत 

छात्रों ने ऑनलाइन प्रिेश मलया है। प्रदेश में शकै्षणणक सत्र को औि बेहति बनाने तथा डडजिटल मलटिेसी के प्रनत भी 
ममलकि कायट किना होगा। उन्होंने उत्तिाखंड में ममनी ललाउड डटेा सेंटि स्थावपत किने बात कही। उन्होंने कहा कक 

इसके मलए िाज्य के जिलों को एनआइसी के माध्यम से िोड़कि औि बेहति ि सवुिधायलुत बनाया िाएगा। िाज्य 

के ग्रामीण क्षेत्रों में 2406 कॉमन सविटस सेंटि दो माह में स्थावपत ककए िाएगंे। इस दौिान उन्होंने प्रदेश के मलए 200 

https://www.jagran.com/uttarakhand/dehradun-city-composite-tourism-
N3.%20एनआइसी%20के%20माध्यम%20से%20बनेगा%20कंपोजिट%20टूरिज्म%20पोर्टलhttps:/www.jagran.com%20›%20उत्तरांचल%20›%20देहरादून
N3.%20एनआइसी%20के%20माध्यम%20से%20बनेगा%20कंपोजिट%20टूरिज्म%20पोर्टलhttps:/www.jagran.com%20›%20उत्तरांचल%20›%20देहरादून


औि नए बीपीओ भी स्िीकृत ककए। उन्होंने कहा कक देश में आइटी के क्षते्र में 1.40 किोड़ लोग कायट कित ेहैं, जिसमें 
एक नतहाई महहलाएं हैं। प्रदेश के लोगों में काफी प्रनतभा है, उनकी इस प्रनतभा को औि आग ेले िाया िाएगा। उन्होंने 

डडजिटल इंडडया के क्षते्र में वयापक स्ति पि कायट किने की भी घोर्णा की। 

मखु्यमतं्री त्रत्रिेंद्र मसहं िाित ने कहा कक कें द्र के सहयोग से िाज्य में सचूना प्रौद्योगगकी के क्षेत्र को बढािा ममला है। 
सिकाि का प्रयास िाज्य में अगधक से अगधक ननिेशपिक योिनाओं को स्थावपत किने का है। उच्च मशक्षा मतं्री धन 

मसहं िाित ने कहा कक उद्यममयों के मलए मसगंल विडंो मसस्टम लाग ूककया गया है ताकक उन्हें पिेशानी न हो। इस 

दौिान सगचि आइटी आिके सधुांश ुने सचूना प्रौद्योगगकी के क्षेत्र में ननिेश की सभंािनाओ ंको सामने िखा। 
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21. Dharmendra Pradhan Interaction with Ujjwala beneficiaries through video 

conference  

 
Bhubaneswar: Pradhan Mantri LPG Panchayats were conducted at 100 locations in the state of Odisha 

today.  

 

Around 18000 Ujjwala beneficiaries who are using LPG under PM Ujjwala Yojna came together under 

one roof to discuss the benefits of LPG in their lives. Oil Marketing Companies not only provide LPG 

connection and sell refills but educate the customers on regular basis regarding safe use of LPG. 

Representatives from Oil Marketing Companies educated the LPG user on various aspects of safe use of 

LPG through video and practical demonstration. Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, Honorable Union Minister of 

Petroleum and Natural Gas and Skill Development and Entrepreneurship interacted with the Ujjwla 

beneficiaries at 5 venues i.e. Angul, Baripada (Mayurbhanj), Sambalpur, Berhumpur (Ganjam) and 

Jeypore (Koraput) through a video conference from National Informatics Centre (NIC), Bhubaneswar. 

Within a span of less than 3 years Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana has grown leaps and bounds in the 

State of Odisha taking the LPG penetration from 20% in 2014 to 68 % in Sep’2018 and transformed the 

lives of 34 lakhs of poor families. Sri Pradhan focused on the safety aspects of LPG use and urged to use 

the LPG for a better life style, health and women empowerment. The Ujjwala beneficiaries expressed 

their gratitude to Sri Pradhan for successful implementation of Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana.  
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directive/articleshow/66102491.cms  

 

22. Secondary schools ignore state directive  

 

http://orissadiary.com/dharmendra-pradhan-interaction-ujjwala-beneficiaries-video-conference/
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Pune: Despite two reminders to send details of enrolment in government-aided schools, head teachers 

have completely ignored the directive.  

 

The school enrolment data is necessary for allocation of teachers and non-teaching staff as per the Right 

to Education Act.  

However despite reminders, secondary schools have ignored it and director of education (secondary)  

 

Ganagadhar Mhamane said that disciplinary action would be initiated against schools which do not send 

the details by October 20.  

The allocation is being done online on the National Informatics Centre through a portal. The schools were 

allotted teachers and non-teaching staff for 2014-15 to 2016-17 academic year based on the information 

provided. “However, this needs to be updated and sent to the directorate for reallocation,” said Mhamane.  
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23. Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana has grown substantially in Odisha: 

Dharmendra Pradhan  

 

Within a span of less than 3 years Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana has grown leaps and bounds in 

Odisha taking the LPG penetration from 20 per cent in 2014 to 68 per cent in September 2018, 

Dharmendra Pradhan said.  

 

Petroleum Minister Dharmendra Pradhan Saturday said Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana has grown 

substantially in Odisha with LPG penetration rising from 20 lakh households in 2014 to 73 lakh.  

Within a span of less than 3 years Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana has grown leaps and bounds in Odisha 

taking the LPG penetration from 20 per cent in 2014 to 68 per cent in September 2018, Pradhan said.  

The Petroleum Minister said this while interacting with the Ujjwla beneficiaries at 5 venues – Angul, 

Baripada (Mayurbhanj), Sambalpur, Berhumpur (Ganjam) and Jeypore (Koraput) – through a video 

conference from National Informatics Centre (NIC) in Bhubaneswar.  

 

Stating that Ujjwla Yojana has transformed the lives of 34 lakhs of poor families in the state, Pradhan said 

over 53 lakh families have been provided with new LPG connections since 2014 in the state.  

Pradhan focused on the safety aspects of LPG use and urged people to use the LPG for a better life style, 

health and women empowerment. He said Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana has become a people’s 

movement in the country.  

 

Meanwhile, Pradhan Mantri LPG Panchayats were conducted at 100 locations in of Odisha on Saturday. 

Around 18,000 Ujjwala beneficiaries who are using LPG under PM Ujjwala Yojna came together under 

one roof to discuss the benefits of LPG in their lives.  

Representatives from Oil Marketing Companies educated the LPG user on various aspects of safe use of 

LPG through video and practical demonstration.  
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News Source : https://telanganatoday.com/marriage-certificates-in-a-jiffy-thanks-to-t-registration-app 

 

https://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/pradhan-mantri-ujjwala-yojana-has-grown-substantially-in-odisha-dharmendra-pradhan/1340029/
https://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/pradhan-mantri-ujjwala-yojana-has-grown-substantially-in-odisha-dharmendra-pradhan/1340029/
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24. Marriage certificates in a jiffy, thanks to T-Registration app  

 

Hyderabad: Applying for a marriage certificate is now just a mobile app away! All one has to do is 

download an application, fill-up details, apply for registration and fix a meeting. On the appointed day, 

the applicants can simply walk into the nearest designated registration office, where the Registrar, who 

already has your information, will issue the marriage certificate in 10 minutes.  

 

This is not all! You can use the same mobile app to download the encumbrance certificate of a property 

and even buy e-stamps for property registrations.  
In an effort to take citizen services closer to a generation that spends a lot of time on their mobiles phones, the 

Registrations and Stamps department of Telangana State has launched a unique mobile app titled T-Registration.  

Developed by National Informatics Centre (NIC), Telangana and launched without much fanfare on Friday, the T-

Registration mobile application is yet another step from the department in making its services available through 

online platforms.  

 

“At the moment, we are providing Hindu marriage registration services but in the coming days, more services will 

be added. A majority of people from the younger demographics are comfortable using mobile phones and accessing 

public services. That’s the reason for this mobile app,” says Deputy IG, Stamps and Registrations, Vemula 

Srinivasulu.  

 

In the coming months, the authorities are planning to add more features to T-Registration mobile app. In addition to 

introducing the feature of purchasing e-stamps and encumbrance certificates on properties, the mobile application 

will showcase details of documents registration, revenue collected from vending eStamps, registering documents, 

applications for mutations and allowing public data entry feature that will enable public to enter their data before 

visiting the Sub-Registrar Office (SRO) for registrations.  

In an effort to take citizen services closer to a generation that spends a lot of time on their mobiles phones, the 

Registrations and Stamps department of Telangana State has launched a unique mobile app titled T-Registration.  

Developed by National Informatics Centre (NIC), Telangana and launched without much fanfare on Friday, the T-

Registration mobile application is yet another step from the department in making its services available through 

online platforms.  

 

“At the moment, we are providing Hindu marriage registration services but in the coming days, more services will 

be added. A majority of people from the younger demographics are comfortable using mobile phones and accessing 

public services. That’s the reason for this mobile app,” says Deputy IG, Stamps and Registrations, Vemula 

Srinivasulu.  

 

In the coming months, the authorities are planning to add more features to T-Registration mobile app. In addition to 

introducing the feature of purchasing e-stamps and encumbrance certificates on properties, the mobile application 

will showcase details of documents registration, revenue collected from vending eStamps, registering documents, 

applications for mutations and allowing public data entry feature that will enable public to enter their data before 

visiting the Sub-Registrar Office (SRO) for registrations.  

 

CISION prnewswire 
 Oct. 5, 2018 

News Source : http://www.prnewswire.co.in/news-releases/honorable-chief-minister-of-karnataka-shri-h-

d-kumaraswamy-inaugurates-the-second-edition-of-smart-asia-india-expo--summit-695245041.html 

 

25. Honorable Chief Minister of Karnataka Shri H. D. Kumaraswamy 

Inaugurates the Second Edition of SMART ASIA India Expo & Summit  

 

The 2nd Edition of the Summit held in Bangalore brought cutting-edge smart city solutions from top 

Taiwanese Brands to India  

 

http://www.prnewswire.co.in/news-releases/honorable-chief-minister-of-


The SMART ASIA India Expo & Summit celebrated its opening ceremony at the Bangalore International 

Exhibition Centre (BIEC) on 4th October, unveiling the largest smart cities event in Southern India. 

Organized by the Taipei World Trade Centre (TWTC), the Expo was inaugurated by the Honorable Chief 

Minister of Karnataka Shri H. D. Kumaraswamy, alongside Mr. James C.F. Huang, Chairman of the 

Taipei World Trade Centre, Mr. Shekar Viswanathan, Chairman of FICCI Karnataka State Council and, 

Mr. Anjum Parwez, UD Secretary of Karnataka.  

 

Commenting on the occasion, Mr. James C.F. Huang, Chairman of the Taipei World Trade Center 

said, "It's a memorable moment having Honorable Chief Minister of Karnataka Shri H. D. Kumaraswamy 

and other Indian honored guests on the same stage in Bangalore, Karnataka. I believe that together, we 

can make this energetic and innovative city incredible. I have no doubt that SMART ASIA India will 

generate countless mutually-beneficial opportunities, forge even closer ties between India and Taiwan, 

and become another milestone between the two countries."  

 

At the inauguration the Honorable Chief Minister of Karnataka Shri H. D. Kumaraswamy 

commented, "It gives me great pleasure to inaugurate the SMART ASIA India Expo and Summit. With 

rapid urbanization and growing population, it is high time we plan our cities to grow sustainable. Urban 

local bodies need to enhance their efficiency in functioning and cater to the needs of the ever-increasing 

population. We are implementing smart city projects in 7 cities of the state and hence, I believe that this 

expo is need of the hour. I thank Mr. James C Huang, Chairman, Taipei World Trade Center, for building 

his relationship with the state of Karnataka and he will have our complete support."  

 

The Expo and Summit is positioned to offer more comprehensive solutions from the smart city domain. 

This year's show features four exhibition areas and summit themes including: 'Smart Transportation', 

'Smart Energy & Water Management', 'Smart City Development & Environmental Sustainability' and 'IoT 

Solutions'. These themes are being brought to life by 50 outstanding exhibitors in 100 booths. 

Heavyweight visitors and buyers include Urban Development Department of Karnataka, Coir Board of 

the Indian government, TATA Group, Lodha Group, Mizuho Bank, Indian National Informatics Centre, 

Nashik Engineering Industrial Cluster, and more.  

 

This year's key exhibitors include Advantech, which is among the world's top three intelligent system 

suppliers, exhibiting smart EV charger, medical and retail equipment; and ACER ITS, the largest bus 

ticket system supplier in Taiwan with a market share of 70%, providing E-ticketing and parking solutions. 

Ever-Clear Environmental Engineering Corporation and Optol Technologies Pty. Ltd. will showcase their 

cutting-edge smart utilities solutions, including water treatment equipment and smart LED lighting. Other 

experienced companies specializing in smart cities development and IoT solutions, including Avision, 

MOXA, H.P.B., Edgecore Networks, to name a few, will also exhibit their state-of-the-art products and 

services, and contribute to India's 'Smart Cities Mission'.  

 

One of the major highlights of the event is the 'India Taiwan Smart Cities Summit'. Organized by TWTC 

and co-organized by the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FICCI), the Summit 

will welcome panellists from both India and Taiwan, who will discuss new technologies and applications, 

as well as the latest trends for optimizing India's infrastructure, including representatives from Asian 

Development Bank, TATA Group, Amazon, and more.  

 

The beginning of the Summit will feature the 'India-Taiwan EV Business Opportunities Forum', during 

which the Taiwanese EV company J.S. Power will sign an MOU with its Indian partner, to set up a joint 

venture and cash in on the rising demand for lithium batteries.  

 

About Taipei World Trade Center (TWTC):  



Taipei World Trade Center is the sister organization of Taiwan External Trade Development Council 

(TAITRA). Founded in 1970, TAITRA is Taiwan's foremost nonprofit trade promoting organization. 

Sponsored by the government and industry organizations, TAITRA assists enterprises to expand their 

global reach. Headquartered in Taipei, TAITRA has a team of 1,300 specialists and operates 5 local 

offices in Taoyuan, Hsinchu, Taichung, Tainan and Kaohsiung as well as 61 branches worldwide. 

Together with Taipei World Trade Center (TWTC) and Taiwan Trade Center (TTC), TAITRA has 

formed a global network dedicated to promoting world trade. TAITRA's core missions: assisting 

Taiwanese businesses in developing international market, collaborating with Taiwanese government in 

trade policy implementation, providing business consultation service and connect international firms with 

Taiwanese partners, and assuming the role of 'Smart Integrator' to complement government policies, 

facilitate industry needs and develop new business opportunities around the world.  
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The Shillong Times 
 Oct 9, 2018 

News Source : http://www.theshillongtimes.com/2018/10/09/portal-for-farmers-launched-in-city/ 

 

26.  Portal for farmers launched in city  

 

... portal has been set up with the financial support of the Centre under the National e-Governance Plan 

and technical support of the National Informatics Centre.  

 

SHILLONG: The Meghalaya Famers’ Portal (www.megfarmers.gov.in), a platform for farmers to seek 

information related to agriculture, was launched by Agriculture Minister Banteidor Lyngdoh at Yojna 

Bhavan in the city on Monday.  

 

Speaking on the occasion, Lyngdoh said the portal will directly connect farmers to the Agriculture 

Department and he hoped that the information provided in the portal will prove to be beneficial to the 

famers. Reiterating that the government is continuously working to improve the condition of farmers, he 

informed that the department is seriously working towards an Agriculture Policy and also setting 

Minimum Support Prices for famers’ produce so that they are not exploited. Additional Chief Secretary 

KN Kumar informed that the portal has been set up with the financial support of the Centre under the 

National e-Governance Plan and technical support of the National Informatics Centre. (Contd & With 80 

percent of the population directly or indirectly involved in agriculture, Kumar said, “There is a need to 

consciously reach out to famers from all corners of the State and as such the portal will go a long way in 

that direction,” adding that the portal will soon be available in Khasi and Garo languages as well.  

Others who spoke include, Secretary, Agriculture Nampui, Deputy Director General NIC Dkhar and A  

Kharsati,general secretary of the Hill Farmers Union Over 200 farmers attended the launch programme. 

The proceedings were also witnessed by famers from Garo Hills via video conferencing.  

 

 
Kashmir Reader 
 Oct. 09 , 2018 

News Source : https://kashmirreader.com/2018/10/09/advisor-vyas-for-early-uploading-legislations- on-

nic-portal/ 

 

27. Advisor Vyas for early uploading legislations on NIC portal  

 

... Parliamentary Affairs, Abdul Majid Bhat, Secretary Information Technology,Saugat Biswas and 

Incharge National Informatics Centre (NIC) Civil Secretariat.  

 

Vyas for early uploading legislations on New India Code Portal. Dailyexcelsior. 09/10/2018  

 

SRINAGAR: Advisor to Governor BB Vyas Monday convened a meeting with senior officers of Law, 

Justice and Parliamentary Affairs and General Administration Departmentsto discuss the issue of 

uploading of Acts and subordinate legislations on New India Code Portal. The meeting was attended by 

commissioner Secretary General Administration Department (GAD), Hilal Ahmad Parray, Secretary Law, 

Justice and Parliamentary Affairs, Abdul Majid Bhat, Secretary Information Technology,Saugat Biswas 

and Incharge National Informatics Centre (NIC) Civil Secretariat. The Advisor directed the officers to 

ensure prompt action on the directions issued by the Delhi High Court and the Union Law Ministry so 

that the state Acts and legislations are uploaded on the portal. He said the move would also provide the 

requisite information about these legislations to the people or researchers besides also creating necessary 

https://kashmirreader.com/2018/10/09/advisor-vyas-for-early-uploading-


awareness about the same. The meeting was held as a consequence to the directions of Delhi high Court 

and the subsequent directions by the Union Law Ministry to upload Acts and subordinate Legislations of 

every state on New IndiaCode Portal. Similarly, the Union Law Ministry has directed all the states to 

nominate Chief Nodal Officer and Nodal Officer in every department who will assist the NIC in ensuring 

that the Acts and legislations are properly uploaded on the New India Code Portal. Achal Sethi Special 

Secretary Law department has been nominated as a Chief Nodal Officer, while as the orders for nodal 

officers for each department would be issued by the GAD.  

 

 

Daily Pioneer 
 Oct. 09, 2018 

News Source : https://www.dailypioneer.com/2018/india/unhcr-card-holders-not-entitled-for-aadhaar--

mha.html 

 

28. UNHCR card holders not entitled for Aadhaar: MHA  

 

The meeting was attended by senior officials of Intelligence Bureau, National Informatics Centre, 

Cabinet Secretariat, Ministry of External Affairs and Home ...  

 

In a move to check its misuse, the Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) has made it clear that those who 

carry the United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) cards are not entitled for Aadhaar 

cards in India. The Ministry has issued instructions that only such persons who are legally staying in India 

are eligible for issuance of Aadhaar cards.  

 

Sources said that the MHA missive came after some State Governments raised queries regarding issuance 

of Aadhaar cards to illegal immigrants including those who carry the UNHCR cards.  

 

At a high level video conference meeting chaired by BR Sharma, Special Secretary (Border 

Management), it was categorically stated that those having UNHCR cards are also not entitled for 

Aadhaar card in India and instructions have been issued to the UIDAI for not issuing the card to illegal 

immigrants. The meeting was attended by senior officials of Intelligence Bureau, National Informatics 
Centre, Cabinet Secretariat, Ministry of External Affairs and Home Ministry.  

 

“India is not a signatory to the 1951 UN Convention relating to the State of Refugees and the 1967 Protocol thereon. 

As such, the UNHCR cards have no relevance to the issuance of Aadhaar cards. In fact, UNHCR may have issued 

cards to illegal immigrants and therefore issuing Aadhaar cards on that basis will be highly improper and illegal, 

There should not be any issue in cancelation of all identification proof/documents obtained fraudulently by illegal 

immigrants including Rohingya ,” according to minutes of the meeting.  

 

Insiders say Sri Lankan, Afghan and Tibetan refugees have been issued Aadhaar cards based on their 

Government-issued documentation. There are lots of instances wherein UNHCR card holders have been 

given the Aadhaar cards in the country. Even Rohingya in several States have managed to get Aadhaar 

cards.  

 

The World Refugee Survey by US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants estimate the number of 

refugees in India at 456,000. The number of refugees who have registered with UNHCR is, however, 

around 200,000.  

 

The biggest groups of refugees registered with UNHCR in India are from Myanmar, Afghanistan and 

Somalia. Then there are the religious minorities from neighbouring countries, Sri Lankan Tamils and 

Tibetans, who have been granted refuge by the Indian Government. Refugees registered with the UNHCR 

https://www.dailypioneer.com/2018/india/unhcr-card-holders-not-entitled-for-aadhaar--mha.html
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2018/india/unhcr-card-holders-not-entitled-for-aadhaar--mha.html


are given a card that protects them from forced deportation or detention. The card also gives them access 

to education in Government schools and free medical care at Government hospitals.  

 

The Ministry further cleared that there should not be any issue in cancelling other state level identification 

documents obtained fraudulently by illegal Rohingya immigrants such as voter card, driving licence and 

ration card.  

 

Sources in the Ministry also stated that it has issued directions to keep an eye on the movement of 

Rohingya across the country.  

 

 
Times of India 
 Oct. 08 , 2018 

News Source : https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshowprint/66123377.cms 

 

29. UPTET 2018 fee payment last date extended to October 9th; Check ...  

 

The national informatics centre (NIC) had come out with a new web address on October 6 to accelerate 

the online form submission process but it failed to deliver ...  

 

ALLAHABAD: The state government has extended the last date for depositing the fee for Uttar Pradesh 

Teachers' Eligibility Test (UP-TET 2018) by a day, till Tuesday 6 pm. Candidates could complete the 

application process and take out the printout of the form, on October 9. Only 15 lakh out of 22.77 lakh 

registered candidates had completed the process for onlining depositing the fee till the last date on 

Monday. The national informatics centre (NIC) had come out with a new web address on October 6 to 

accelerate the online form submission process but it failed to deliver the result. IMPORTANT LINKS  

 

FOR PAYING THE UP TET 2018 EXAMINATION FEES ONLINE UP TET 2018 PAY FEE 

ONLINE LINK 1: http://164.100.181.110/hdf/payFee.aspx  

UP TET 2018 PAY FEE ONLINE LINK 2: http://upbasiceduboard.gov.in/hdf/payFee.aspx  

 

Secretary, Examination Regulatory Authority, Anil Bhushan Chaturvedi said, "Candidates can deposit 

fees by visiting the new URL address http://upbasiceduboard.gov.in/hdf/payFee.aspx. The deadline has 

been extended by a day following complaints from the candidates."  

 

A section of aspiring teachers had also staged demonstration outside the ERA office in Allahabad 

demanding extension of last date for depositing the fee. The aspiring teachers were seeking more time as 

the official website was slowing down during the online form filling process.  

 

The form filling process which started on September 18 has been marred by technical snag in official 

website forcing the state government to come out with new web addresses and extension of date. 

However the slow server continue to act as hindrance in form filling process.  

 
Dainik Jagran  
Oct. 09 , 2018 

News Source: https://www.jagran.com/punjab/chandigarh-road-app-18515092.html 
 

30. एप से ममलेगी सड़कों की हि िानकािी 
 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshowprint/66123377.cms
https://www.jagran.com/punjab/chandigarh-road-app-18515092.html


िाज्य ब्यिूो, चंडीगढ: लोक ननमाटण विभाग की कायटप्रणाली में पािदमशटता ि ििाबदेही लाने के अलािा सचूना 
तकनीक से क्षमता बढाने के मलए पीडब्ल्यडूी मतं्री वििय इंदि मसगंला ने पिंाब िोड िीआइएस पोटटल औि पिंाब 

सड़क सेिा मोबाइल एप लॉन्च ककया गया। उन्होंने विभाग के गणु कंट्ोल विगं में शाममल की गई मोबाइल टेजस्टंग 

िनै को भी झडी हदखा कि ििाना ककया। 

मतं्री ने बताया कक लोग ननमाटण विभाग की ओि से एनआइसी की तकनीकी मदद के साथ पिंाब की सभी सड़कों का 
िीआइएस पोटटल बनाया है। इससे सड़क सबंधंी पिूी िानकािी हामसल की िा सकती है। िैसे सड़क िारट्ीय मागट है 

या िािमागट, मलकं मागट, जिला मागट है या मडंी बोडट की सड़क है। इसके अलािा सड़क सबंधंी समचूी िानकािी िैस े

कक सड़क की लबंाई ककतनी है, चौड़ाई ककतनी है, सड़क की मोटाई, बनाने का साल, ककतनी िामश खचट हुई औि 

आणखिी बाि कब सड़क की मिम्मत हुई सबंधंी पिूी िानकािी होगी। 

उन्होंने कहा कक इस पोटटल से विभाग के कायटकुशलता में तिेी आएगी, लयोंकक विभाग के पास हि सड़क सबंधंी 
डडजिटल डाटा उपलब्ध होगा। इससे सड़क की मिम्मत या नई बनाने सबंधंी योिना बनाने ि उस ेलाग ूकिने में 
बहुत आसानी होगी। पिंाब मडंी बोडट भी इस निीनतम तकनीक का भाग बन गया है। िाज्य में जस्थत समहू मडंडयों 
की िानकािी साझी की गई है। इसी तिह हम बाकी विभागों से भी आशा कि िहे हैं कक िह अपने विभागों के साथ 

सबंधंी िानकािी इस पोटटल पि अपलोड किने िैस ेकक स्कूलों, अस्पताल आहद जिसस ेयह पिंाब िोडि िीआइएस 

पोटटल से बदल कि पिंाब स्टेट िीआइएस पोटटल बन सके। 

Jagran 
 Oct. 08 , 2018 

News Source: https://www.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/barabanki-awairness-programe-18514196.html 

 

31. मतदाता बनने के मलए ककया प्रेरित 

 

बािाबकंी : नगि के एनआइसी से मतदाता िागरूकता िैली सोमिाि को ननकाली गई। िैली को एसडीएम िाम 

नािायण ने झंडी हदखाकि ििाना ककया। इस िैली में मौिदू 18 िर्ट के विद्यागथटयों को फॉमट छह भिकि मतदाता 
सचूी में नाम शाममल कििाने के मलए प्ररित ककया गया। स्थानीय डब्ल्यसूीए इंटि कॉलिे, एमआिएलबी इंटि 

कॉलेि, सिस्िती इंटि कॉलेि, िीिीआइसी सहहत कई विद्यालयों के विद्यागथटयों ने िैली में प्रनतभाग ककया। 
तहसीलदाि श्रद्धा चौधिी, नायब तहसीलदाि परुकि ममश्र, बीईओ गौतम प्रकाश, गौिीशकंि िमाट, गगिीश चंद्र 

दीक्षक्षत आहद मौिूद िहे। 
 

¨नदिूा : भािपा यिुा मोचाट के जिला अध्यक्ष िोहहत के नेतिृ में ¨नदिूा में यिुा मोचाट के द्िािा ग्राम पचंायत ओदाि में 
यगं िोटि अमभयान चलाया गया। इसमें गांि में घि-घि िाकि नए यिुाओ ंको िोटि बनाया। कायटकताटओं ने लोगों 
को भाित सिकाि ि िाज्य सिकाि की योिनाओं के बािे में िानकािी दी गई। मदन ¨सह, प्रदीप िाित, विनय मौयाट, 
छोटेलाल ¨सह आहद उपजस्थत िहे। 

https://www.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/barabanki-awairness-programe-18514196.html
https://www.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/barabanki-awairness-programe-18514196.html
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The New Indian Express 
Oct. 10 , 2018 

News Source: http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/kerala/2018/oct/09/hss-teachers-transfer-revised-

provisional-list-to-be-out-this-week-1883051.html 

 

32. HSS teachers' transfer: Revised provisional list to be out this week 

 

Sudheer Babu told Express the work on drawing up the draft list by the National Informatics Centre 

(NIC) has entered the final phase. “There are three stages ... 

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM: The Directorate of Higher Secondary Education (DHSE) will come out 

with the revised provisional transfer list of HSS teachers within two days, DHSE director P K Sudheer 

 Babu said. The final list, after a 10-day period for raising objections, will be published this month-end.   

Sudheer Babu told Express the work on drawing up the draft list by the National Informatics Centre 

(NIC) has entered the final phase. 

“There are three stages involved in preparation of the list. We need to draw up a list based on seniority 

and then on the basis of compassion and priority.  Since the Kerala High Court had directed the 

authorities concerned to ensure the district-wise vacancies for postings on compassionate grounds should 

not exceed 10 per cent, the list will be revised accordingly.  

However, we are making sure all the proceedings related to the publication of the list are completed by 

October 25. Those having objections can raise them during the 10-day  period,” he said.  

The government had a fortnight ago asked the DHSE to draw up a revised provisional transfer list 

conforming to the HC guidelines.  

Earlier, the DHSE’s list had drawn flak, with a section of the teachers alleging seniority was overlooked 

while giving weightage to compassionate grounds,  physically challenged and widows of defence 

personnel among others. Meanwhile, some of the teachers included in the previous list alleged the 

government had sabotaged the transfer proceedings. They also made it clear they won’t accept the revised list. 

Though the previous list was issued earlier this year, several ‘ineligible’ teachers allegedly found a place 

in the list. According to a government order (GO) issued earlier this year, transfers should be based on the 

Kerala Administrative Tribunal(KAT) order issued in December. The GO also issued a list containing 20 

categories to opt for priority grounds.  

It had set a limit of 10 per cent reservation for posting on compassionate grounds and 20 per cent 

reservation for priority postings. However, when the transfer list was published, these norms were 

allegedly violated. Also, more than the prescribed number of teachers had made it to the list.  

 
The Sentinel Assam 

Oct. 09,2018 
News Source: https://www.sentinelassam.com/news/meghalaya-agriculture-policy-minimum-

support-prices-on-cards/ 

 

33. Meghalaya agriculture policy & Minimum Support Prices on cards 

 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/kerala/2018/oct/09/hss-teachers-transfer-revised-provisional-list-to-be-out-this-week-1883051.html
https://www.sentinelassam.com/news/meghalaya-agriculture-policy-minimum-support-prices-on-cards/


... financial support of the Central Government through the National e-Governance Plan and the 

technical support of the National Informatics Centre, Shillong. 

SHILLONG: The Meghalaya Farmers’ Portal (www.megfarmers. gov.in) was officially launched 

by the Meghalaya Agriculture Minister Banteidor Lyngdoh at Yojna Bhavan here on Monday. 

The Farmers’ Portal of the Department of Agriculture is a platform for farmers to seek any information 

related to agriculture. Detailed information on farmers’ insurance, agricultural storage, crops, extension 

activities, seeds, pesticides, farm machineries amongst other information is provided. 

Details of fertilizers, market prices, package and practices, programmes, welfare schemes are also given. 

Block-level details related to soil fertility, storage, insurance, training, etc. are also available on the portal. 

Speaking on the occasion, Lyngdoh said that the portal will directly connect farmers to the Agriculture 

Department and hoped that the information provided in the portal will prove to be beneficial to the famers 

of the State.Reiterating that the Government is continuously working to improve the condition of framers, 

the State Agriculture Minister informed that the Department is seriously working towards an Agriculture 

Policy and also setting Minimum Support Prices for famers’ produces so that they are not exploited. 

Additional Chief Secretary and Agriculture Production Commissioner, K N Kumar informed that the 

portal has been set up with the financial support of the Central Government through the National e-

Governance Plan and the technical support of the National Informatics Centre, Shillong. With 80 per 

cent of the population directly or indirectly involved in agriculture, Kumar said that there is a need to 

consciously reach out to famers from all corners of the State and as such the portal will go a long way in 

that direction. 

He also added that the portal will soon be available in Khasi and Garo languages as well. 

 
Jagran Josh 

Oct. 10 , 2018 
News Source: https://www.jagranjosh.com/news/neet-2019-online-application-form-will-release-on-

november-1-check-details-here-147188 

 

34. NEET 2019: Online application form will release on November 1 ... 

 

The online application form will be published, on the official website cbseneet.nic.in. Now that CBSE is 

not conducting the examination, it was begin expected ... 

The National Test Agency (NTA) is all set to release NEET 2019 Application Form on November 01, 

2018. As per the reports, about 14 lakh medical aspirants are looking forward to applying for the 

examination. The exam will be held on May 05, 2019, and here are 5 important things that all the 

aspirants must know. The online application form will be published, on the official website 

cbseneet.nic.in. Now that CBSE is not conducting the examination, it was begin expected that the form 

will be released on nta.ac.in. However, the possibility of form to be released in the old NEET website is 

more. Such is because the application form for JEE Main 2019 was also released on the old website of the 

examination. Also, there are chances that new website is created by name of ntaneet.nic.in 

All the eligible students will have around one month to fill out the form and submit it with the fee. The 

registration process will also involve uploading of certain documents like photograph and signature. As 

per the sources, the NTA is planning to release a notice with steps involved for registering 

https://www.sentinelassam.com/north-east-india-news/meghalaya-news/
https://www.jagranjosh.com/news/neet-2019-online-application-form-will-release-on-november-1-check-details-here-147188


Important Dates: 

Registration Starts: 1st November 2018 

Registration Ends: 30th November 2018 

Admit Card: 15th April 2019 

Date of examination: 5th May 2019 

Result: 5th June 2019 

As per now, this is the final schedule. Although sometimes it happens that the result date of the admit 

card date changes due to some reasons. But we can expect the result to be declared in the same month. 

After a long debate on the conduction of NEET 2019 examination, the Human Resource Development 

(HRD) ministry rolled back its decision to conduct MBBS and BDS entrance exam NEET online twice a 

year. It was creating some issues among the students, parents, and officials. 

About NTA 

The National Testing Agency also known as NTA has been established as an autonomous and self-

sustained testing body to conduct entrance examinations for admission/fellowship in higher educational 

institutions. This year the NTA will be conducting engineering, medical as well as management courses. 

JEE Main 2019, NEET 2019, CMAT 2019 and UGC NET examination are some of the competitive 

examinations that NTA will focus on. 
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Oct. 12 , 2018 

News Source: https://www.dnaindia.com/ahmedabad/report-pil-in-high-court-seeks-online-rti-portal-for-

gujarat-2674484 

 

35. PIL in High Court seeks online RTI portal for Gujarat 

 
It was also clarified to the states that National Informatics Centre (NIC) will provide the technical 

support to the states in doing so by providing the software and ………  

A Public Interest Litigation (PIL) has been filed in the Gujarat High Court seeking its direction to the 

state government for developing an online portal for RTI applications and information dissemination, a 

feat already achieved by the union and several state governments. The petitioner, a practising lawyer and 

chartered accountant Bandish Soparkar, has also demanded imposition of fine on the officials who have 

failed to set-up the portal despite the union government extending its helping hand to the state in 2013. 

According to the petitioner, a person seeking information under the Right to Information (RTI) Act in 

Gujarat has to make a physical application and cannot do so through any electronic means. Also, the 

applicant will have to obtain a postal order by visiting the post office and paying the requisite fee for such 

an application. Then the applicant is supposed to send the physical application to the concerned 

department. It is Soparkar's contention that the RTI Act has mandated every public authority to maintain 

the data in electronic form, but the Gujarat government has not set-up an online RTI portal. 

After the Act came into force in 2005, the union government in 2013 developed the RTI Online portal 

through which citizens can seek information from the Centre and its establishments. 

The portal also provides the facility to the applicants to pay the application fee online and has greatly 

simplified the process for information gathering under the Act. After the success of the portal, the Centre 

asked chief secretaries of all states to explore the feasibility of implementing similar portals in their 

respective states. 

It was also clarified to the states that Informatics National Centre (NIC) will provide the technical 

support to the states in doing so by providing the software and source code. It is the contention of 

Soparkar that after the Centre's request, states like Maharashtra and Delhi have already developed such 

portal, whereas Gujarat is yet to do so. 

Meanwhile, following a brief hearing on the issue, the division bench of chief justice R Subhash Reddy 

and justice VM Pancholi ordered the petitioner to serve a copy of his petition to the state government and 

adjourned the hearing on the issue till October 16. 

Kashmir Observer 
Oct. 12 , 2018 

News Source : https://kashmirobserver.net/2018/environment/activate-line-building-permission-system-

pahalgam-hc-36890 

 

36. Activate On-Line Building Permission System In Pahalgam: HC 

https://www.dnaindia.com/ahmedabad/report-pil-in-high-court-seeks-online-rti-portal-for-gujarat-2674484
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Regarding the submissions in respect of adoption of 'On-line Building Permission System' which has been 

undertaken by the National Informatics Centre, J&K, ... 

 

SRINAGAR —The on-line Building Permission System for Pahalgam shall be “positively activated” 

within three months, the Jammu and Kashmir High Court has ordered. 

Hearing a Public Interest Litigation, a division bench of the Chie Justice Gita Mital and Justice Alok 

Aradhe  passed the directions after perusal of compliance report by Mushtaq Ahmad Simnani, Chief 

Executive Engineer, Pahalgam Development Authority.“We accept the compliance report submitted 

before us. The respondents are bound to ensure fulfilment of all the steps stated therein,” the court said. 

Regarding the submissions in respect of adoption of ‘On-line Building Permission System’ which has 

been undertaken by the National Informatics Centre, J&K, the court ordered that the “same shall be 

positively activated and made functional within three months period as stated in the affidavit.” 

 “The respondents shall finalize the process of submission of on-line forms for building permission and 

approval thereof,” the court said and ordered that a status report shall be filed positively on or before 

November 15. The affidavit also revealed that the Solid Waste Management by-laws have been drafted 

and the same have been referred to the Law Department for approval. 

“Let the status report in this regard and the steps taken for notifying the same be placed before this Court 

on or before 24.11.2018,” the court said and ordered listing of the PIL on November 27.  Meanwhile, the 

high court was informed Advocate D. C. Raina that Master Plan for Srinagar shall be prepared by the end 

of this month and placed before the State Administrative Council. 

Hearing a separate Public Interest Litigation, the division bench ordered listing of the PIL on November 25.  

 
Times Now 

 Oct. 12 , 2018 
News Source : https://www.timesnownews.com/education/article/rrb-group-d-exam-date-city-details-

now-live-for-cbt-till-october-26-remaining-schedule-from-october-18/298128 

 

37. SSC GD Constable Exam 2018: Important notice for correction in ... 

 
As per the notification now available on ssc.nic.in, candidates who have already applied are required to 

check their application forms. The commission has ... 

New Delhi: Staff Selection Commission, SSC has released an important notice regarding the application 

forms for the SSC Constable (GD) Exam 2018 on the official website. As per the notification now 

available on ssc.nic.in, candidates who have already applied are required to check their application forms. 

The commission has noted that the information regarding Contact Details, Photo, Thumb impression have 

not been recorded properly in the Registration form. Candidates have been advised to check and correct 

the same till October 18, 2018. 

https://kashmirobserver.net/category/jammu
https://kashmirobserver.net/category/kashmir
https://kashmirobserver.net/category/srinagar
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=newssearch&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwj3ka-Yg4DeAhXJRo8KHbmcCeQQqQIIJygAMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.timesnownews.com%2Feducation%2Farticle%2Fssc-gd-constable-exam-2018-important-notice-for-correction-in-application-forms-released-on-ssc-nic-in%2F298136&usg=AOvVaw0eX9GfHtrFUNOUOb2fYcO2


Please be informed that all the registered candidates are advised to go through their application forms and 

check for any discrepancy either in the ‘Contact Details’ or in ‘Other Details’. They are then required to 

only correct these by going to ssc.nic.in and clicking on the link for Modify Registration. 

The facility to make changes is available only for October 11, 2018 till October 18, 2018. Candidates 

would, however, not be allowed to modify or correct any other information in the application forms. The 

official notification is also provided here for reference. Candidates are advised to keep checking the 

official website ssc.nic.in for updates regarding the upcoming examinations and results. Exam Dates for 

SSC GD Constable 2018 examination would be notified later. 

 

 

दैननक िागिण 

 अक्टूबर 12 , 2018 

News Source : https://www.jagran.com/jharkhand/sahibganj-civic-news-18525301.html 

 

38. एग्रीकल्चि ग्लोबल सममट में ननभाए ंसहभागगता 
 

गुरुिाि को समाहिणालय के एनआइसी कक्ष में से बातें िाज्य के कृवर् विभाग के ननदेशक िमेश घोलप ने जिले के 

अगधकारियों से ... 

साहहबगिं: एग्रीकल्चि ग्लोबल सममट में जिल ेके कृवर् विभाग से सबंगंधत अगधकािी ि प्रगनतशील ककसान अपनी 
सहभागगता ननभाएं। गरुुिाि को समाहिणालय के एनआइसी कक्ष में से बातें िाज्य के कृवर् विभाग के ननदेशक िमेश 

घोलप ने जिले के अगधकारियों से कही। बीडीओ सिंाद के माध्यम से जिले में कृवर् से सबंगंधत योिनाओं की समीक्षा 
कित े हुए उपननदेशक विकास कुमाि ने बीि ग्राम से सबंगंधत प्रगनत की िानकािी ली। आत्मा एि ंकृवर् कल्याण 

अमभयान की िानकािी उप ननदेशक सभुार् ¨सह ने मलया। िबकक सममनत के ननदेशक महा¨लगा मशिा ने फेि 2 में 
विशरे् फाल योिना की िानकािी हामसल ककया। इस अिसि पि जिला कृवर् पदागधकािी उमेश नतकी, आत्मा के 

उपननदेशक अिय कुमाि पिुी, उपननदेशक मटूं कुमाि एि ंसांजख्यकी सहायक विरणुदेि कुमाि मडंल मौिूद थे।  

Patrika 

 अक्टूबर 11 , 2018 

News Source: https: //www.patrika.com/chhindwara-news/hinglaj-temple-news-3553628/ 

 

39. आचाि सहंहता के चलत ेअध्यापकों के सवंिमलयन ... 

 

इसके मलए एनआइसी द्िािा लजम्बत विद्यागथटयों की सूची सकुंल प्राचायट के लॉगगन पि एि ंविद्यागथटयों के 

योिनािाि . 

 

 नछंदिाड़ा. प्रदेश में विधानसभा चुनाि को लकेि िािी आचाि सहंहता के पेंच में िाज्य मशक्षा सेिा में अध्यापक सिंगट 
के सवंिमलयन का मामला अटक गया है। सवंिमलयन को लेकि अब अध्यापकों को आचाि सहंहता खत्म होने तक 

इंतिाि किना पड़गेा। इसके समाप्त होने के बाद ही सवंिमलयन के आदेश िािी हो पाएंगे। इस सबंधं में बधुिाि को 

https://ssc.nic.in/
https://ssc.nic.in/SSCFileServer/PortalManagement/UploadedFiles/correctionPhotoSignature_11102018.pdf
https://www.jagran.com/jharkhand/sahibganj-civic-news-18525301.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=newssearch&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwiey8_uhYDeAhULuY8KHaFkBi4QqQIIJCgAMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jagran.com%2Fjharkhand%2Fsahibganj-civic-news-18525301.html&usg=AOvVaw3ytB4FZwcEh_Pr0BAb9lHG
https://www.patrika.com/chhindwara-news/teachers-news-3550406/


लोक मशक्षण सचंालनालय आयलुत ने जिला मशक्षा अगधकािी को ननदेश हदया है। इसमें कहा गया है कक छह अलटूबि 

से प्रदेश में विधानसभा चुनाि को देखत ेहुए आचाि सहंहता लाग ूहो चुकी है। ऐसे में भती ननयम 2018 के अतंगटत 

अध्यापक सिंगट के वयजलतयों की निीन शकै्षणणक सिंगट में ननयजुलत सम्बधंी प्रकिया तत्काल प्रभाि से स्थगगत की 
िाती है। आयलुत ियश्री ककयाित ने कहा है कक जिला मशक्षा अगधकािी यह सनुनजचचत किें कक निीन सिंगट में कोई 

भी ननयजुलत आदेश िािी न ककया िाए। गौितलब है कक अध्यापकों को आदेश िािी किने के सदंभट में शासन ने 

चुनाि आयोग से अनमुनत मागंी थी। आचाि सहंहता के कािण अनमुनत नहीं ममल पाई। 
 

छात्रिवृत्त भगुतान के मलए शीघ्र िािी होंग ेननदेश 

लोक मशक्षण सचंालनालय ने समेककत छात्रिवृत्त योिना के अतंगटत सत्र 2017-18 की लजम्बत छात्रिवृत्त के भगुतान 

के मलए विद्यागथटयों के बैंक खातों के सत्यापन के सम्बधं में जिला मशक्षा अगधकािी एि ंसम्भागीय सयंलुत सचंालक 

को ननदेश िािी ककया है। सचंालनालय सचंालक एमआि खान ने कहा है कक समेककत छात्रिवृत्त योिना िर्ट 2017-18 

में छात्रिवृत्त वितिण के मलए विद्यागथटयों के असत्यावपत बैंक खातों को डीडीओ के लॉगगन पि उपलब्ध किाने एि ं

सकुंल प्राचायट/ स्िीकृतकताट अगधकािी को सभी असत्यावपत बैंक खातों की िांच एि ंआिचयकतानसुाि सशंोधन कि 

कफि से बैंक खात ेसत्यावपत किने को ननदेमशत ककया गया था। इसकेबाििूद विद्यागथटयों के खात ेविसगंनतपणूट होने 

एि ंिन-जललक के उपिांत छात्रिवृत्त स्िीकृत ककए िाने के कािण सत्र 2017-18 में स्िीकृत समस्त छात्रिवृत्तयों की 
िामश विद्यागथटयों के खात ेमें अतंरित नहीं की िा सकी। लजम्बत छात्रिवृत्त का वितिण पिूट िर्ट अनसुाि विकासखंड 

मशक्षा अगधकािी द्िािा विद्यागथटयों के बैंक खातों में ककया िाना है। इसके मलए एनआइसी द्िािा लजम्बत 

विद्यागथटयों की सचूी सकुंल प्राचायट के लॉगगन पि एि ं विद्यागथटयों के योिनािाि देयक समग्र मशक्षा पोटटल पि 

िनिेट किने की सवुिधा उपलब्ध किाने एि ं विकासखंड मशक्षा अगधकािी को ग्लोबल फंड से मपै ककए िाने की 
प्रकिया चल िही है।  
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Times of India 
Oct 15, 2018 

News Source: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/patna/district-administration-to-launch-chhath-

app-says-dm/articleshow/66207535.cms 

 

40. District administration to launch Chhath app, says DM 

 
PATNA: The district administration will launch a Chhath mobile app to guide Patnaites about the roads 

leading to the safe ghats to offer arghya to the Sun god. 

 

PATNA: The district administration will launch a Chhath mobile app to guide Patnaites about the roads 

leading to the safe ghats to offer arghya to the Sun god. The app will be developed with the help of 

National Informatics Centre (NIC), Patna DM Kumar Ravi said on Saturday.  

The app will be launched in November first week. It will be available on Google Play Store for users of 

android mobile operating system. Devotees will offer arghya to the Sun god on November 13 and 14.  

“Those not aware about the city roads, river banks and safe ghats can use the app for all information they 

need. Apart from GPS services, the app will also have a list of helpline numbers and contact numbers of 

police officers to be on duty. Devotees can also seek the details of other facilities like health services, 

drinking water, puja timings and items. Chhath songs and videos can also be downloaded from the app,” 

Ravi told this newspaper on Saturday.  

 

Ravi said parking near the Ganga ghats is one of the major problems people face during Chhath. “We are 

going to add this feature also for people’s convenience,” he said.  

The DM on Friday also instructed the officials concerned to identify dangerous ghats. He constituted 21 

groups of senior officers for inspection of 101 ghats across the city. He asked the officials to give a list of 

ghats in  three days with details like condition and distance from major roads, number of watchtowers 

needed, water depth on the banks and parking space.  

 

Times of India  
 Oct. 13,2018 

News Source : https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/gurgaon/haryana-first-state-to-start-geo-tagging-

of-urban-properties/articleshow/66199953.cms 

 

41. Haryana first state to start geo-tagging of urban properties 

According to Jain, after surveys, they will share the details with National Informatics Centre (NIC). “We 

will upload it on the websites. This feature will also enable ... 

 

CHANDIGARH: Haryana will be the first state to conduct geo-mapping of urban properties. The urban 

local bodies department is all set to have mapping of cities done through drone cameras. Urban local 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/patna/district-administration-to-launch-chhath-app-says-dm/articleshow/66207535.cms
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bodies minister Kavita Jain said once completed, it would ensure zero-errors in details of properties 

falling under civic bodies.  

 

“This will reduce time in calculation of levies, which will make the bodies financially stronger. As of 

now, we have 81 civic bodies, which include 53 municipal committees, 18 muncipal councils and 10 

muncipal corporations. After geo-tagging, agencies hired for assessment of tax will have real-time survey. 

This will be compiled in the mobile-based application,” she said. 

 

According to Jain, after surveys, they will share the details with National Informatics Centre (NIC). “We 

will upload it on the websites. This feature will also enable assessee to make online payment and file 

objections to notices raised by the civic body,” Jain said. 

 

According to information, initially, the drones will conduct the survey. Thereafter, data will be matched 

with old records and assesses will be given unique identifications (UIDs). Lanes will be coded and 

agencies will conduct geotagging. The entire procedure will be monitored through common servers set up 

at the offices of civic bodies. 
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42. E-hospital system launched in UP 

 
With the aim to upgrade medical treatment and other facilities in state-run medical colleges, the 

government, in association with National Informatics Centre ... 

 

With the aim to upgrade medical treatment and other facilities in state-run medical colleges, the 

government, in association with National Informatics Centre (NIC) and Abdul Kalam Technical 

University (AKTU), launched a patient centric ‘e-hospital system’. 

The first phase of the scheme lunched on Saturday will cover government medical colleges at Agra, 

Allahabad, Gorakhpur, Jhansi, Kanpur, Meerut, and the Institute of Cardiology, Kanpur and JK Cancer 

Institute at Kanpur. 

After formally launching the scheme in Lucknow on Saturday, Medical Education Minister Ashutosh 

Tandon said the e-hospital scheme would immensely benefit research in medical science as data on new 

diseases and trends and the line of treatment and medicines would be available on it. 

“E hospital information system has been launched in government medical colleges for the first time and in 

the first phase the scheme will be implemented in six medical colleges and will also cover outdoor patient 

department (OPD) revisit registration, on-line registration system, OPD registration, patient admission, 

patient transfer bed relocation, discharge, service posting, death certificate and billing,” the  minister said. 

Tandon said that the e-hospital system was a web-based portal which would provide different facilities to 

patients under 20 modules. 
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“At the time of registration, patients will be given a unique identification number (UID) and their on-line 

medical history will be taken into consideration for their treatment. The portal will also serve helpful for 

research in medical science as important data on diseases and treatment will be readily available to the 

scholars and help them to develop new techniques for treatment, Tandon said. 

For the portal, 150-km-long fibre cable network has been laid in six medical colleges and two medical 

institutes and a local network has been created with six hub rooms. Of the 150-km cable network, 50-km 

is under ground. The cable network has been laid to link hospital buildings in medical colleges, residences 

of doctors and hostels of students. For local network, 490 computers and 299 printers have been installed. 

The network will be managed by 66 data executives and eight senior support executives. 

Times of India 
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43. Technical glitch hits property registrations in Maharashtra 

 
PUNE: In this prime Dasara season, property registrations in the state have been affected by a technical 

glitch in the online payment verification ... 

 
PUNE: In this prime Dasara season, property registrations in the state have been affected by a technical glitch in the 

online payment verification system. The state Inspector General of Registration and Stamps (IGR) department has 

said that the snag in the finance department’s e-payment system has resulted in only a few registrations being done 

either through the e-payment mode or in cash over the past four days. 

Property buyers, who have been taking the e-payment route through the Government Receipt Accounting System 

(GRAS) after the department went completely cashless last year, could not get their challans verified due to the 

glitch. On Friday, the department directed its offices to accept cash payments whenever the server was down, 

Which was most of the time.An official from the IGR department told TOI that the technical problem was with the 

GRAS server. “The mandatory defacement of challans could not be done as the server is integrated with the 

registration process. However, the work was restored by evening,” the official claimed. 
 

According to the official, registrations at all 500 offices in the state were affected because of the 

server issue. However, other officials said that the server, a central-based one, was old and would 

continue to develop snags despite repairs. “The only option is to shift to the cloud, which we 

hope to do by Diwali,” they said. 

 
Meanwhile, the server issue proved exasperating for property buyers who turned up with their family members at 

the registration offices. “This cannot be digital Maharashtra,” said Ravishankar Holrao (55), who waited with his 

wife for nearly seven hours at the Chinchwad office before he could get his documents registered. “There were 

technical snags due to which they could not deface our challans. The wait was really long. I finished my registration 

around 8.30pm and there were still another 15 people waiting for their registrations. The department should ensure 

that people do not suffer during the festive season when registrations are high.” 
 

Nitin Suryavanshi, who works with a private firm, waited with his entire family for five hours to get his property 

registered. “This is frustrating. There was no prior intimation about the server problem. Citizens are made to go 

through such long waits almost every day,” he said. 

Activist Srinivas Joshi demanded that the department keep its offices open on Saturday and Sunday as well since 

many properties could not be registered over the past few days. 

Chandan Phadtale, a lawyer helping out property buyers, said the system has been encountering problems for the last 

few days. “The department should immediately go onto the cloud. People were paying the handling charges in cash 
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after the system failed,” he said. 

Officials agreed that the department should shift to the cloud or then have a proper system in place. “The IGR 

department requires a proper monitoring agency for its operations. For now, the IT department of the IGR refers 

matters to the National Informatics Centre which, in turn, claims it is difficult to monitor daily upkeep as it has 17 

departments to handle,” an official said. 
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44. Mobile app to ensure security of fishermen launched in district 

 
The app – a Digital Kerala initiative by the Department of Fisheries and National Informatics Centre, 

Kerala – focuses on monitoring fishing vessels and ... 

KOCHI: The district-level inauguration of the mobile app 'Sagara', which aims at ensuring security of 

fishermen, was held on Monday. K J Maxi MLA launched the app at a function at Thoppumpady. 

The app – a Digital Kerala initiative by the Department of Fisheries and National Informatics Centre, 

Kerala – focuses on monitoring fishing vessels and registering the crew venturing into the water for 

fishing. It is available on the Google Playstore. 
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45. State to get urban property inventory via geo-tagging 

 
The final record will be fed into the online portal to be developed by the National Informatics Centre to 

prepare the inventory of the respective municipal body. 

An awareness class was held to familiarise the fishermen community with the mobile app. 

Senior officers of the Fisheries Department, Matsyafed, Coastal Police, Marine 

Enforcement Wing and representatives of boat owners and workers took part in the class. 

The app will primarily act as a form of communication between fishermen and 

government entities to monitor the fishermen and vessels. It will help the Fisheries 

Department to keep an up-to-date log of the exit and entry of vessels and fishermen who 

venture into the sea for fishing and return. 

To use it, the users have to download the app from the Playstore and register themselves. 

The app supports multiple languages, allowing the vessel owners/representatives to select 

their preferred language and register the entry and exit details of the vessels and 

passengers.  

For the app, the details of the fishing vessels and fishermen had been collected from 

different harbours of the state. 
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For the first time, Haryana is set to have an accurate inventory of all properties in urban areas across the 

state through geo-mapping.The Urban Local Bodies Department is set to kick off the project, aimed at 

augmenting financial resources of 81 municipalities, 10 municipal corporations, 53 municipal committees 

and 18 municipal councils. 

“Once complete, the project will ensure zero-error inventory of the urban property which will go a long 

way in increasing resources of civic bodies through better realisation of property tax,” Urban Local 

Bodies Minister Kavita Jain said. 

Officials said drones would be pressed into service to determine the exact location of each ward, street 

and house with a view to preparing a base map for each town. The record in the base map will be 

synchronised with the old record of the respective municipality to prepare the authentic record.The final 

record will be fed into the online portal to be developed by the National Informatics Centre to prepare the 

inventory of the respective municipal body. The aim is to develop a mobile application which would take 

care of all issues related to the payment of taxes of the urban property, the official highlighted. 

Currently, in the absence any authentic data on number of properties, MCs are not able to collect property 

tax from all property holders. Besides, the manual system of compiling records and collection of tax has 

led to large-scale evasion.The geo-tagging of properties, officials asserted, would do away with 

irregularities associated with the current manual system. The online payment of property tax would 

provide huge relief to the general public, the officials added. 
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46.  Now, Aadhaar to check truant govt doctors 

Karnataka has 16 government medical colleges to which 25 hospitals are attached where more than 

10,000 staffers work. The National Informatics Centre (NIC) has developed the dashboard for the 

Aadhaar-based attendance system. Fingerprint devices linked to the ... 

In a major reform, the state government will introduce an Aadhaar-based attendance system to check 

absenteeism of doctors and paramedics at government colleges and hospitals attached to them. 

This is in response to repeated complaints about doctors absenting themselves and that some of them skip 

work to run their private clinics.The introduction of a centralised Aadhaar-based attendance system also 

gains importance in the backdrop of the state rolling out the Arogya Karnataka universal health coverage 

scheme.For starters, some five medical colleges will be chosen for pilot testing of the new system, 

additional chief secretary (Medical Education) V Manjula told DH. “Right now, there is a biometric 

attendance system in place, but we don’t have access to it. For instance, when we receive a complaint 

about absenteeism, we have to check with the college concerned. Under the new system, we will have a 

dashboard based on a centralised database to monitor attendance,” she explained.The new system will be 

rolled out to primarily monitor attendance of permanent staff, Manjula pointed out. “It will also be 

extended to cover outsourced staff, whose attendance we are concerned about.” 

The National Informatics Centre (NIC) has developed the dashboard for the Aadhaar-based attendance 

system. Fingerprint devices linked to the Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) database will 

be deployed for the pilot test. “We are doing this to also ensure that doctors and staff are present on night 

https://www.deccanherald.com/exclusives/now-aadhaar-check-truant-govt-698166.html


duty, which is important,” Manjula said.Karnataka has 16 government medical colleges to which 25 

hospitals are attached where more than 10,000 staffers work. The e-Governance department has approved 

pilot testing of the Aadhaar-based attendance system. “The medical education department wanted to have 

a better system in place to find out if doctors are in the right place,” additional chief secretary (e-

Governance) Rajeev Chawla said. 
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47. HC to e-link lab reports with cases 

 

Justice Bindal said the National Informatics Centre (NIC) was involved in developing the software for 

e-linking of labs. The Technical Director of NIC, Haryana, Rahul Jain, said they had developed the 

medico-legal examination and post mortem report system (MedLEaPR)…. 

The Punjab and Haryana High Court is launching an initiative to e-link reports of the Central Forensic 

Science Laboratory, state forensic laboratories and food testing and chemical laboratories with the 

respective cases being pursued in the court. The move is aimed at ensuring that the findings are not 

tampered with and the computer-generated reports are legible to judges as well as lawyers. 

The process, initiated by the High Court Computer Committee headed by Justice Rajesh Bindal, is 

expected to be completes later this year. It will also entail electronic signatures of doctors/scientists so 

that there is minimum human intervention in the reports. The visits of doctors and scientists to the courts 

for recording evidence will be needed only in rare cases. 

Talking to The Tribune, Justice Bindal said the initiative would help in the speedy delivery of 

judgements. “Often, we have observed that the investigating officers do not collect samples from the labs 

on time. The courts keep waiting for the evidence to be put on record, which delays the cases. This 

happens both in criminal offences where forensic evidence has to be placed on record, and cases of food 

adulteration, where chemical analysis of samples is to be produced as evidence.” 

He added that the software for linking the labs with the police station/food authority concerned was 

complete, while “we are now linking these with the court cases, so that the courts have online access to 

each report generated in the labs. All labs in Punjab, Haryana and Chandigarh, are being linked 

electronically.” 

Justice Bindal said the National Informatics Centre (NIC) was involved in developing the software for 

e-linking of labs. The Technical Director of NIC, Haryana, Rahul Jain, said they had developed the 

medico-legal examination and post mortem report system (MedLEaPR) for the High Court a few years 

ago. “Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh have approached us to borrow the software for MedLEaPR,” he 

added. 
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48. IAMAI begins campaign to promote local Indian languages on the internet  
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While people are looking to get online in India, language is a barrier, said Dr E Iniya Nehru, Senior 

Technical Director at National Informatics Centre at the ... 

  

The campaign is focusing on a requirement called universal acceptance (UA), which will help treat all 

domains names and email addresses equally.For instance, it is not possible as of now to send an email 

from an email address in Hindi script in another language without loss of information. 

Once UA is in place, it will make it possible to send and receive mails in different scripts. The process is 

key for the expansion of the internet, as it enables interoperatability in all internet enabled applications, 

devices and system.The first workshop was held in Chennai, with developers, engineering students and 

startups to promote UA of Tamil script. 

Given that the English market in India is saturated, an earlier IAMAI study estimated that enabling Indic 

content in the digital space will lead to an immediate growth of nearly 23 percent in current internet 

users.This translates to 205 million potential users coming onboard if Indic content is available and 

strengthened. The next spurt of growth would come from semi urban and rural areas, and local Indian 

language content will form the majority of over 600 million internet users in India. 

While people are looking to get online in India, language is a barrier, said Dr E Iniya Nehru, Senior 

Technical Director at National Informatics Centre at the Chennai workshop. 

Dr Shanmugam Rajabadher, Team Manager, Cognizant Technology Solutions, apprised the participants 

about the technical details of UA and conducted the workshop. 

The objective of these workshops is to reach out to internet businesses, developers and the startup 

community to create awareness about how critical is UA and the technical solutions being developed to 

address it 
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49. E-pharmacy definition outdated, changes should be made to attract ... 

 
... said that the definition of e-commerce platforms under the Department of Industrial Policy and 

Promotion (DIPP) and National Informatics Centre (NIC) rules is ... 

 

The Internet and Mobile Association of India (IAMAI) is 

working with the Universal Acceptance Steering Group to create 

awareness about the need to achieve a multilingual internet, 

which will allow users to navigate entirely in their local 

languages. 

 

IAMAI will hold workshops across the country as part of an 

awareness campaign to promote of use of Indic/Indian language 

on the internet and help fuel growth of digital business. 
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The Internet and Mobile Association of India (IAMAI) in its submission to the Ministry of Health and 

Family Welfare on Tuesday, called the definition of e-pharmacy in the e-pharmacy draft rules as 

"outdated and contradictory". 

 

The industry body that represents digital enterprises said that the definition of e-commerce platforms 

under the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) and National Informatics Centre 

(NIC) rules is that it is a legitimate form of business where wholesalers and retailers of any goods and 

services reach out to buyers. 

 

IAMAI has recommended that the definition be holistic to support innovation and attract foreign direct 

investments (FDI) in the sector. It should include the word "facilitate the sale" to encompass the business 

models of the companies which don't stock and sell medicines, but only facilitate the sale via sellers 

(market places). It will be important to differentiate them from e-pharmacy retailers or wholesalers. 

The word "facilitate the sale" will be consistent with existing FDI policy and will not be open for 

interpretations in future, IAMAI said in a statement. 

 

The Union Health Ministry recently released draft rules for e-pharmacies to regulate online sale of 

medicines across the country and provide patients the accessibility to genuine drugs from authentic online 

portals. 

 

It defined e-pharmacy as business of distribution or sale, stock, exhibit or offer for sale of drugs through a 

web portal or any other electronic mode IAMAI requested withholding of regulations until the Sri 

Krishna Committee report is finalised. 

 

"Issues relating to sharing of Personal Information is presently being discussed under the Personal Data 

Protection Bill 2018 by the Justice Sri Krishna Committee and all regulations pertaining to sharing of 

personal data of customers will be governed by that law," IAMAI added. 

 

The e-pharmacy draft states that e-pharmacy registration holder is prohibited from disclosing information 

received from the customer by way of prescription or in any other manner for any other purposes nor shall 

same be disclosed to any other person. The draft says that the registration holder shall be duty bound to 

provide such information to the Central or state government.While the draft rules clearly mention a 

central licensing authority, as far as e-pharmacies are concerned, there is also Rule 67T (3), which talks 

about the power of the state governments to cancel registrations. 

 

The confusion lies around the question of where this power is coming from. Periodic inspection and 

jurisdiction of multiple authorities will hamper ease of doing business. In many cases, the service 

providers are mere technology platform providers operating under the marketplace model and not actually 

engaged in the act of selling medicines. 
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50. Business Corner (SCOPE Organises Workshop on Cyber Security Challenges) 

 

Sanjay Panda, former Chief Secretary, Govt. of Tripura & former Secretary to Govt. of India 

inaugurated the workshop in the presence of Neeta Verma, DG, NIC, ... 
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SCOPE in association with Data Security Council of India (DSCI) organised Workshop on “Approaching 

Cyber Security Challenges in CII Sector” to sensitize PSUs on cyber security and data process challenges. 

Sanjay Panda, former Chief Secretary, Govt. of Tripura & former Secretary to Govt. of India inaugurated 

the workshop in the presence of Neeta Verma, DG, NIC, Sanjay Bahl, DG, CERT-IN, Ministry of 

Electronics & Information Technology (MEITY), Rakesh Maheshwari, Scientist G & Group Coordinator, 

MEITY, Vinayak Godse, Vice President, DSCI and PK Sinha of SCOPE. 
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51.  KeyBoy Attacker Group Uses Publicly Available Exploit Code to ... 

 

In this latest operation, the group sent a phishing email to India's ambassador to Ethiopia from an email 

address at nic.in, India's National Informatics Centre. 

 

The KeyBoy attacker group is using publicly available exploit code for two Microsoft security flaws 

to infect vulnerable machines with malware. 

Researchers at AlienVault recently observed a new campaign launched by the KeyBoy attacker group, 

which has been active since at least 2013. In this latest operation, the group sent a phishing email to 

India’s ambassador to Ethiopia from an email address at nic.in, India’s National Informatics Centre. 

 

The email arrived with an attachment that executed a script containing the public exploit code for CVE-

2017-0199, a Microsoft vulnerability that allows attackers to execute arbitrary code using a crafted 

document. Other documents contained an exploit generator for CVE-2017-8570, which bypasses 

Microsoft’s patch for CVE-2017-0199. 

Exploiting Known Vulnerabilities to Install TSSL and Titan Malware 

Upon launching the exploit code, the script downloaded malware known as TSSL. Citizen Lab observed 

variants of TSSL that came with the FakeRun loader and the TClient backdoor, which allowed the 

attacker group to download additional threats and maintain a presence on an infected system. 

These KeyBoy attacks weren’t the first to involve exploit code for CVE-2017-0199 and CVE-2017-8570. 

FireEye observed attackers abusing CVE-2017-0199 with malicious Microsoft Office RTF documents in 

April 2017, and Trend Micro detected campaigns exploiting that same flaw via PowerPoint slideshows 

several months later. In April 2018, Zscaler identified a campaign that leveraged exploit code for CVE-

2017-8570 to distribute LokiBot. 
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52. Missing Persons Bureau reveal why people run away from their homes 

 

The system is under the control of National Informatics Centre, which is developing a national 

portal TrackChild that will have data on 'missing' children and a ... 

 

The fact that more than 2,000 missing people never return home every year means that each day around 

six Mumbaikars are lost to their families and friends forever. An overwhelming majority — about two-

thirds — of those who go missing in the metropolis are adults. These figures by government officials are 

alarming. The Missing Persons Bureau of the Mumbai Crime Branch receives five to six complaints, on 

an average, thrice a week. 

Strained relations at home, poor performance in exams, love affairs, and unemployment are among the 

major reasons behind a rise in the number of people running away. The Delhi Police recently launched its 

face recognition software, which has helped in tracing missing kids. However, many states, including 

Maharashtra, are yet to come up with a mechanism under which parents of missing children are regularly 

updated about the status of their complaint, as directed by the National Commission for Protection of 

Child Rights (NCPCR). The NCPCR had issued a notification a couple of years ago, asking all state 

DGPs to come up with such a mechanism. 

Missing in Mumbai 

A source at the bureau said, "Jaane waale ka ek rasta hota hai, dhoondhne waale ke hazaar (it's just one 

road for the person leaving, but the one searching has to run in many)." Parents of those missing never 

divulge the actual reasons over worries about reputation, said an officer, adding, "Neither do they inform 

us if their relatives return home." Explaining the reason behind the high numbers, another officer said, 

"Most missing complaints are of children. The family files a complaint, but the child is found in a few 

hours or a day. Similarly, young boys and girls elope and return after getting married. In the case of the 

elderly, those missing are usually mentally unstable. In some cases, families file missing complaints, 

unaware that their loved ones have died in accidents. They find out later through hospital authorities." An 

official at the Woman and Child Development department, Maharashtra, said, "At present, the police do 
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not have a mechanism to keep a check on the number of children missing; however, most of the time, 

their statistics are an eyewash. Even TrackChild [the national portal] doesn't have data updates from all 

states." 

Setting an example 

The Ministry of Women and Child Development, has come up with  http://trackthemissingchild.gov.in, 

which is in English, Hindi and Bengali. The system is under the control of National Informatics 

Centre, which is developing a national portal TrackChild that will have data on 'missing' children and a 

live database to monitor the progress of those found. Manoj Kumar Singh, director (Woman & Child 

Development) New Delhi, said. "I am not aware about the NCPCR directive... Our ministry has the 

TrackChild portal, which anyone can access. Also, the Delhi Police recently introduced a face recognition 

software, which helps in identification of a missing child. However, I am not aware about the success rate 

of the software; the police will have that information." The Delhi Police has already appointed a juvenile 

welfare officer and has senior IPS officers dedicated to women and child issues. Bharat Lala, a constable 

appointed as juvenile welfare officer at Haus Khaz police station in Delhi, said, "The software has been 

very helpful in identifying the face of a missing child even years later." 

Officialspeak 

Attempts made to contact Rakesh Srivastava, secretary, MWCD, with additional charge of chairperson, 

NCPCR, did not yield any result, and Raman Gaur, senior consultant (legal), NCPCR, did not comment 

on the notification. An NCPCR official said, "The need of the hour is to have a national policy in place to 

tackle issues pertaining to child trafficking and missing children. "The commission is also studying the 

feasibility of compulsory registration of FIR by the police while recording a missing complaint. At 

present, the police in many states do not even have proper registers to lodge missing complaints, and 

instead, use their station diary for it." 
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53. Madurai airport gets e-visa facility 

National Informatics Centre has done all the required connectivity facilities. Although people from 

tourism industry have welcomed the facility, they have ... Airport Director V.V. Rao and officials from 

Immigration, National Informatics Centreand Central Industrial Security Force were present during 

the commissioning ... 
Times of India 
 Oct. 17 , 2018 

 e-Visa on arrival introduced at Madurai airport.     
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MADURAI: The much sought-after e-visa facility at Madurai airport became a reality on Wednesday. In 

the absence of the facility, many foreign tourists arriving here with e-visa have been sent back to the 

airports from where they arrived. Madurai becomes the 26th airport in the country to get this facility. 

Airport Director V.V. Rao and officials from Immigration, National Informatics Centre and Central 

Industrial Security Force were present during the commissioning of the facility. On the first day, two 

foreign nationals with e-visa arrived at the airport. 

A statement from Mr. Rao said services of e-visa involved complete online application for which no 

facilitation was required by any intermediary/agent. Applicants could avail themselves of the services by 

visiting Government of India website indianvisaonline.gov.in and for any clarification on e-visa could 

send email to indiavoa@gov.in 

The statement said e-visa was issued to those on tour, business visit or for medical treatment, and 3-visa 

could be availed for a maximum of three times in a calendar year. 

Applications must be made online at https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html 

Applicants of the eligible countries could apply online a minimum of four days in advance with a window 

of 120 days. Their passport had to be valid for at least six months. Additional documents might be 

required depending on the type of e-visa required. Applicants should have a copy of the ETA with them 

when they arrived in India, and they had to present it at the airport immigration counter. 

They had to pay the fee online using their debit or credit card. They would receive an Application ID and 

the ETA would be sent via email within three or five days. It could be viewed 

at https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/StatusEnquiry to make sure that it showed “granted” before their 

travel, the statement added. 
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54.  ट्ांसपोटट विभाग की अनदेखी से हदवयांगों को ... 
 

... मंगलिाि को 14िी ंबाि ममला, लेककन पूिट की तिह इस बाि भी सगचि ने ये कहकि टिका हदया कक उन्होंने एनआइसी को 
सुविधा अपडटे किन ेके मलए पत्र मलख हदया है। 
 

सत्येन ओझा, िालंधि: ट्ासपोटट विभाग की अनदेखी ने पंिाब भि में हदवयागों से िोड टैलस छूट की सुविधा ही नहीं छीन ली है, 

बजल्क विभाग के अगधकारियों की उदासीनता के चलत ेटोल प्लािा पि टोल टैलस फ्री की सुविधा भी नहीं ममल पा िही है। ऐसा 
ही एक मामला दैननक िागिण के हाथ लगा है। 30 मई को काि खिीदने िाले हदवयाग को विभाग साढे चाि महीने बाद भी न तो 
आिसी उपलब्ध किा सका है, न ही गाड़ी का नंबि। वहीलचेयि पि चलने िाला हदवयाग इन साढे चाि महीने में सगचि आिटीए से 

मंगलिाि को 14िीं बाि ममला, लेककन पूिट की तिह इस बाि भी सगचि ने ये कहकि टिका हदया कक उन्होंने एनआइसी को 
सुविधा अपडटे किन ेके मलए पत्र मलख हदया है। 
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हदवयाग संतोर् मसहं ननिासी शहीद ऊधम मसहं नगि लोहहया खास ने विशेर् ऑडटि देकि इसी साल 30 मई को काि खिीदी थी। 
काि खिीदत ेसमय पहले िाहन डीलि ने संतोर् मसहं से िाहन की आिसी की िामश ननधाटरित 8 प्रनतशत िोड टैलस के साथ िसूल 

ली थी, िबकक ननयमानुसाि हदवयागों को िाहनों के खिीदने पि िोड टैलस माफ है। इस गलती का अहसास होने पि िाहन डीलि 

ने िोड टैलस की िसूली गई िामश संतोर् मसहं को िापस किन ेके साथ ही आिसी के मलए िीिनल ट्ासपोटट अथॉरिटी ऑकफस में 
आिसी के मलए अप्लाई कि हदया था। विभाग के कई चलकि लगाने के बाद आणखिकाि 18 िून 2018 को सगचि आिटीए 

कंिलिीत मसहं के हस्ताक्षि से आिसी के डॉलयूमेंट विभाग को प्राप्त होने की िसीद भी संतोर् मसहं को उपलब्ध किा दी गई थी। 
हालाकक डॉलयूमेंट प्राजप्त िसीद पि िाहन का िजिस्टे्शन नंबि दिट होता है, लेककन संतोर् कुमाि को उपलब्ध किाई िसीद 

िजिस्टे्शन नंबि के त्रबना ही उपलब्ध किाई गई थी। पंिाब में 83 हदवयाग अन्याय का मशकाि 

 

सूत्रों का कहना है कक हदवयागों के साथ हुए इस अन्याय का यह एक अकेला मामला नहीं है, नए सॉफ्टिेयि िाहन-4 शुरू होने के 

बाद सगचि आिटीए ऑकफस में अब तक ऐसे छह मामले सामने आ चुके हैं, पूिे पंिाब में हदवयागों के मलए विशेर् रूप से तैयाि 

होने िाला फोि वहीलि इनिैमलड कैिेि के 83 मामले सामने आ चुके हैं, लेककन सगचि आिटीए से लेकि ट्ासपोटट विभाग के 

चंडीगढ स्ति तक के अगधकािी गलती को ठीक किाने के बिाय टालमटोल किन ेमें लगे हुए हैं। यह है मूल समस्या 
 

सूबे में 23 अप्रैल से नया सॉफ्ट ियेि िाहन-4 लाग ूककया गया था, इस सॉफ्टिेयि में तकनीकी गलती के चलत ेहदवयागों को 
िाहन खिीदने पि ममलने िाली िोड टैलस की सुविधा का ऑप्शन नहीं डाला गया है, ऐसे में विभागीय मुलाजिम त्रबना िोड टैलस 

के आिसी नहीं बना िहे हैं। उधि पीडड़त हदवयागों का कहना है कक एक बाि िोड टैलस की िामश िमा किाकि आिसी बनिा भी 
लेत ेहैं, तो टोला प्लािा पि ममलने िाले टोल फ्री की सुविधा भी उनसे नछन िाएगी। पीडड़त संतोर् का कहना है कक वपछड़ ेसाढे 

चाि महीने से ि ेकाि खिीदकि भी शहि से बाहि नहीं ले िा पा िहे हैं, लयोंकक उस पि न तो नंबि है न ही आिसी। 
 

विभागीय सूत्रों का कहना है कक इससे पहले आिटीए में आिसी की सुविधा ऑनलाइन शुरू होने के बाद साल 2015 में भी ये 

समस्या आई थी, तब इस समस्या को दिू किा हदया गया था, लेककन इस बाि अगधकािी मामले को गंभीिता से नहीं ले िहे हैं। 
मलखा गया है पत्र 

 

आिटीए सगचि कंिलिीत मसहं का कहना है कक मामला मेिे संज्ञान में आने के बाद नेशनल इनफामेशन सेंटि हदल्ली को पत्र 

मलख हदया है। िहीं से टैलस फ्री का ऑप्शन अपडटे होगा, तभी हदवयागों को ये सुविधा ममलेगी। हदवयांगों के साथ अन्याय नहीं 
होने हदया िाएगा 
 

परििहन मंत्री पंिाब अरुणा चौधिी का कहना है कक ये बेहद गंभीि मामला है, मेिे संज्ञान में नहीं है, मैं कल 

ही इस संबंध में िानकािी हामसल किके इस गलती को ठीक किाऊंगी, हदवयागों के साथ ककसी प्रकाि का 
अन्याय नहीं होने हदया िाएगा 
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55. ननकाय चनुाि : 13 महहलाओं समेत 27 ने खिीदा पार्टद पद ... 

 

... जिला सूचना विज्ञान अगधकािी एनआइसी िािीि िोशी को तत्काल सूची उपलब्ध किाने के ननदेश हदए गए हैं। 
िवििाि को ननिाटचन कायाटलय में हलचल कम िही। मसटी मजिस्टे्ट कायाटलय जस्थत आिओ ऑकफस से निू सबा 
निूी ने मेयि पद के मलए नामाकंन पत्र खिीदा। अब तक 23 उम्मीदिाि कुल 28 नामाकंन पत्र खिीद चुके हैं। इधि, 

तहसील परिसि जस्थत ननिाटचन कायाटलय से 13 महहलाओं ि 14 परुुर् दािेदािों ने पार्टद पद के मलए नामाकंन पत्र 

खिीदा। इसके मलए अब तक 457 नामांकन पत्रों की त्रबिी हो चुकी है। 
 

समुमत ने खिीदे चाि नामाकंन फामट 
ककसी छोटी गलती के चलत ेनामांकन ननिस्त न हो िाए इसके मलए दािदेाि गभंीि हैं। इसके मलए एक से अगधक 

नामांकन फॉमट खिीदे िा िहे हैं। कांग्रेस से मेयि पद के उम्मीदिाि समुमत कुमाि (हृदयेश) ने चाि सेट में नामाकंन 

पत्र खिीदा है। इसी तिह अननल कुमाि मसहं, शोएब अहमद, मशि गणेश, पदम पाल ने दो-दो नामांकन पत्र खिीदे हैं। 
दो मेयि प्रत्यामशयों के साथ पांच लोगों ने नामांकन िुलसू ननकालने के मलए अनमुनत मागंी है। सपा उम्मीदिाि 

शोएब अहमद, बसपा के मशि गणेश सोमिाि को मेयि पद के मलए नामांकन किाएंगे। दोनों के अलािा तीन अन्य 

पार्टद प्रत्यामशयों ने िुलसू ननकलाने की अनमुनत मसटी मजिस्टे्ट कायाटलय से मांगी है। 
 

एनओसी के बहाने ननगम की कि िसलूी 
भमूम अनतिमण, लाइसेंस, दकुान ककिाया, टैलस आहद के मलए अनापवत्त प्रमाणपत्र लेने के मलए दािदेाि नगि 

ननगम पहंुच िहे हैं। इसके चलत ेननगम का बकाया भी िसलू हो िहा है। कि अधीक्षक बबीता ने बताया कक अब तक 

1.06 लाख रुपये िसलू हुए हैं। 
 

काममटकों की सचूी उपलब्ध न किाने पि डीएम खफा 
जिला ननिाटचन अगधकािी डीएम िीके समुन ने ननकाय चुनाि में मतदान ि मतगणना में लगाए िाने िाले काममटकों 
की सचूी उपलब्ध न किाने पि नािािगी िताई है। डीएम ने कहा कई बाि सगूचत किने के बाद भी अगधकारियों की 
ओि से अधीनस्थों की सचूी उपलब्ध न किाना गभंीि लापििाही है। इसके चलत ेड्यटूी आिहंटत नहीं हो पाई है। 
अगधकारियों को कफि आदेश देत ेहुए सहायक जिला ननिाटचन अगधकािी पचंस्थानी बीएस काकी, जिला सचूना 
विज्ञान अगधकािी एनआइसी िािीि िोशी को तत्काल सचूी उपलब्ध किाने के ननदेश हदए गए हैं। 
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56. GIS: Mapping a school 

 
... by the various school education departments of the states are clubbed and mapped on the GIS Platform 

constructed by the National Informatics Centre (NIC). 

It all started with the introduction of GIS in Kashmir University, in the year 2005, that a new subject GIS 

(Geographical Information System) or Geoinformatics or geomatics got popularized here. It always 

seemed to be interesting and it was fun learning the subject being new and interdisciplinary. Although not 

being taught at college level and below, yet it has enormous potential as a spatial science based research 

and applications. 

GIS and Education 

GIS offers a potential decision-making tool in education sector across its three sectors i.e administration, 

policy and instruction. GIS offers them a way to visualize and manage all aspects including monitoring 

campus safety, mapping buildings, utilities and other infrastructure,recruitment efforts, routing school 

transportation, planning of closing schools and opening new ones, feasibility analysis. As a policymaker 

in education, this science provides them tools that can present patterns in educational achievement and the 

spot for targeting of new programs. GIS tools at the hands of students can facilitate them in knowing 

content in various disciplines such as geography, arts, environmental sciences, chemistry, biology,tourism 

studies, social sciences etc. It also allows students to think critically, using real time data and connecting 

to their own community in informal, primary, secondary, and university settings, which is in demand by 

the visual learners nowadays. GIS as a tool provides students a holistic computer and management skills 

such as computer, personal and organizational capabilities. Students can gather information such as 

locations with GPS (Global Positioning System)and attribute information about animal/ tree species, 

archive buildings, water quantity/quality, environmental impact data, pollution data and other variables on 

a field visit or even on their own school area. Investigations in field sciences like agriculture can be a 

heavy task requiring critical thinking while studying relationships among various variables e.g., the 

relationship between altitude, latitude, climate and rice production so that, with prior knowledge on the 

requirements of cotton farming, it helps in decision making to find a suitable rice growing area. 

Applications of GIS helps students in their investigations, recommendations as well as in improving the 

living standard of people and the health. Their results after investigations may be presented using GIS 

platform and multimedia. GIS provides platform tools for studying different issues and problems on a 

daily basis e.g., when pathologist studying the spread of diseases, scientists studying climate change 

spatial analysis is a necessity. As the planet earth is transforming constantly over the time as those caused 

by earthquakes, volcanoes, flashing rivers,deforestation, desertification, urbanization and other human 

forces  there is a need to research and understand the backend forces, their triggers, and remedies and act 

on the required strategies and policy modalities. This throws the necessity of spatial planning. Thus 

researchers, thinkers and students use GIS to understand changing phenomena to learn thinking 

scientifically and analytically and make them become decision-makers. Thus, GIS is making a difference 

in the present education sector. 

GIS and School Mapping 

School mapping involves physical location analysis (coordinates: Latitude and longitude) of schools 

which requires knowledge of the settlements and population of that area. Based on the location and 

attributes of roads, houses, and other infrastructures as data layers or simply layers, accessibility analysis 

https://www.greaterkashmir.com/news/opinion/gis-mapping-a-school/300556.html
https://www.greaterkashmir.com/news/opinion/gis-mapping-a-school/300556.html


is made, which along with spatial analysis, helps in easy decision making. School mapping is a term used 

in educational planning and management, which covers a wide range of educational planning and 

management concerns related to resource allocation, efficient delivery of services and improvement in 

efficient learning. Mapping is a tool commonly used to reveal the relationships between the distribution of 

schools and the distribution of school age population to be served by them in a given area. GIS database 

provides a comprehensive framework and organization of spatial as well as non-spatial data, which has 

become a focused tool to help planning and decision making. Mapping of schools along with the 

information on administrative boundary and the biophysical layers such as major road network and major 

settlements provides the ground reality in terms of geographic coverage. GIS is based on the philosophy 

that location is important because variables and their relationships can vary by place and the space 

between them. The advancement in geographical information systems (GIS) has contributed immenselyto 

a number of studies dealing with measures of spatial access to educational facilities. Many studies have 

demonstrated mapping the distribution of facilities and analyzing their distribution to show whether they 

are clustered, dispersed or randomly distributed as well as to make out the facilities serving the people of 

that particular area. In many developing nations, GIS and school mapping technique are commonly used 

to create the important conditions to accomplish the universal primary and secondary education as well 

accessing educational facilities to socially disadvantaged people and far flung areas. GIS provides with a 

map of specific region/ area or location or a locality with focus on the schools and all related information 

to assist the decision-makers in either expanding current school or suggesting sites for new schools. 

What is Web Based School GIS 

Is an initiative of the Department of School Education and Literacy, Ministry of Human Resources 

Department, Government of India for seamless visualization of school locations across India. Through 

this application, geographic location of schools collected by the various school education departments of 

the states are clubbed and mapped on the GIS Platform constructed by the National Informatics Centre 

(NIC). Simultaneously, in this application, base map services like road maps and high resolution satellite 

images, Digital Elevation Models (DEM) are available for better understanding of the topography of the 

location. This web based application comprises of administrative boundaries up to mohalla/ village level 

and location information up to habitation level along with basic GIS functionalities and measurement 

tools, which will help to improve the quality of planning and better utilization of resources available 

under various school education schemes. 

 

दैननक िागिण 

 Oct. 18 , 2018 
News Source :  https://www.jagran.com/punjab/ludhiana-rta-secretary-wrote-letter-to-stc-for-send-

technical-team-for-investigation-to-dl-scam-18548822.html 

 

57. तकनीकी टीम खोलेगी ड्राइविगं ट्ायल टै्क पि घपले ... 

 

िो कोई िाजिब ििाब नहीं दे पाए तो एनआइसी को स्माटटगचप कंपनी के इन कमटचारियों द्िािा पास की गई उलत 

फाइलों के ... 

िास,ं लगुधयाना : ड्राइविगं ट्ायल टै्क पि हुए गड़बड़झाल ेकी िांच के मलए िीिनल ट्ांसपोटट सेिेटिी लििीत 

कलसी ने स्टेट ट्ांसपोटट कममचनि को पत्र मलखकि तकनीकी टीम भेिने का अनिुोध ककया है। अब तकनीकी टीम 

आकि इस घपले की पितों को खोलेगी। पत्र में लििीत कलसी ने कहा है कक ट्ायल टै्क पि लगे कंप्यटूि डाटा की 
िांच की िाए ताकक इस घपले की गहिाई से िांच हो सके। िहीं िीििाि को एिेंटों ने ट्ायल टै्क सेंटि से दिूी बनाई 

िखी। इसके चलत ेन तो िहां आिेदक पहंुच ेन ही एिेंट। इस दौिान टै्क पि तनैात कमटचािी भी नदािद ही िहे। िही ं
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घोटाल ेके मखु्य आिोवपत नननतन के साथ-साथ उसका साथी हिप्रीत भी कायाटलय में नहीं पहंुचा। 26 फाइलें अभी भी 
नहीं हुईं पेश  

ड्राइविगं लाइसेंस घोटाल ेकी िड़ 46 फाइल में से अभी तक 20 फाइल ही ममल पाई हैं। बाकी की 26 फाइल िीििाि 

को भी नहीं ममल पाई। ऐसे में िानकािों का कहना है कक आिोवपत कमटचारियों द्िािा आिटीए सिेेटिी लििीत 

कलसी को सौंपी गई 20 फाइलों में िेड िॉस द्िािा िािी फस्टटएड प्रमाणपत्र नकली पाए गए हैं तो िो फाइलें ममल ही 
नहीं िही, उनमें ककतनी िालसािी होगी, इसका सहि ही अदंािा लगाया िा सकता है। यह है पिूा मामला  

बीत ेशिुिाि गिनटमेंट कॉलिे जस्थत ड्राइविगं ट्ायल टै्क पि तनैात कमटचारियों ने िात 7 से 8 बि ेके बीच अमसस्टेंट 

ट्ांसपोटट ऑकफसि अमिीक मसहं का लॉग इन खोल कि 46 फाइल पास कि दी। इसकी िानकािी आिटीए सिेेटिी 
लििीत कलसी को ममली तो उन्होंने कमटचारियों से पछूताछ की। िो कोई िाजिब ििाब नहीं दे पाए तो एनआइसी 
को स्माटटगचप कंपनी के इन कमटचारियों द्िािा पास की गई उलत फाइलों के वप्रटं रुकिा हदए गए। िांच के मलए िब 

फाइलें मगंिाई गई तो कमटचारियों ने 46 में से मसफट  20 फाइलें ही सौंपी। इनमें लगे िेड िॉस के सहटटकफकेट भी िाली 
ननकले। इस पि कलसी ने पमुलस कममचनि को पत्र मलखकि नननतन पि काननूी कािटिाई की मसफारिश कि दी। 
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58. NIC employee loses Rs. 1 lakh in cyber fraud 

 

The senior technical director of National Informatics Centre (NIC), Government of India, 

allegedly lost Rs.1 lakh to a conman who obtained his bank account ... 

 

Victim is a senior technical director of National Informatics Centre  

The senior technical director of National Informatics Centre (NIC), Government of India, allegedly lost 

Rs. 1 lakh to a conman who obtained his bank account details on the pretext of upgrading the account. 

R. Venkatesh filed a complaint with the cyber crime cell on Wednesday with a request to track down the 

culprit. 

In his complaint, Mr. Venkatesh said he received a call last Tuesday from a man claiming to be an 

executive of the bank and told him that his account needs to be upgraded. He obliged and shared the 

details, including the OTP and account details.  

Within minutes, he received an alert that Rs.1 lakh had been transferred from his account through UPI 

(Unified Payments Interface, an instant real-time payment system developed by National Payments 

Corporation of India facilitating inter-bank transactions). He tried to call back the person, but the phone 

was switched off, following which Mr. Venkatesh approached the police and filed a complaint the next 

day. 

Internal Security Division (ISD) chief Ashit Mohan Prasad too had recently fallen prey to internet 

fraudsters who took Rs. 2 lakh after taking details of his debit card from him.  

Senior police officials said the cyber crime cell has registered over 3,000 complaints about online fraud 

from this January to October. Banks never ask for OTP and bank account details on the phone, and people 

should not entertain such calls, they added. 

The police have even launched awareness programmes on social media alerting the general public about 

such frauds.  

 
Times of India 
Oct. 23 , 2018 

News Sources : https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/goa/sarathi-4-0-hits-a-snag-rtos-complain-

of-inaccessibility/articleshow/66323712.cms 
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59.  Sarathi 4.0 hits a snag, RTOs complain of inaccessibility 

 
Conceptualised by the union ministry of road transport and highways (MoRTH), Sarathi 4.0 was 

entrusted to the National Informatics Centre (NIC) with the task of ... 

 

Panaji: The upgraded 4.0 version of the software Sarathi, a one-stop solution used to issue smart card-

based driving licences online, is facing a technical snag. 

As a result, regional transport offices (RTOs) in Goa cannot access the portal if they want to verify 

someone’s licence while on duty.  

 

Users, too, have been unable to access data regarding their licences. 

 

“Sarathi is facing technical difficulties even after three months of upgradation. The reading rights have 

not yet been given to the police department as a result,” a transport official told TOI. 

 

Upgraded from 2.0 to the 4.0 version in July, the software was meant to enable citizens to fill license 

applications online, upload necessary documents, pay fees via e-transaction and book their slot for a 

learner’s licence test, thereby eliminating the need to stand in queues at RTO offices for obtaining a 

driving licence. 

 

Conceptualised by the union ministry of road transport and highways (MoRTH), Sarathi 4.0 was 

entrusted to the National Informatics Centre (NIC) with the task of standardising and deploying the 

software for driving licenses and compilation of data of all the states in a state register and a national 

register. 

 

The earlier 2.0 version was used by transport officials at the office level.  

 

The upgraded 4.0 version is supposed to be open to the public, thus enabling citizens to apply to RTOs for 

various purposes from the comfort of their home. 

 
“We have written to the NIC to give RTO enforcement agencies and the traffic police in Goa access to 

the upgraded version of the software. They told us that the issue will be resolved only after Sarathi 4.0 is 

installed pan-India. They are still working on the completion of the project across the country,” the 

official said. 

 

In Goa, Sarathi 4.0 was first initiated at the Panaji RTO and later expanded to other RTOs in the state. 

 

दैननक िागिण 

Oct. 22 , 2018 
News Source : https://www.jagran.com/bihar/banka-adm-done-meeting-18559050.html 
 

60. ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग सेंटि खोलने की किायद तेि 

 

मौके पि डीटीओ अि¨िद कुमाि मडंल, आइटी मनेैिि प्रमोद कुमाि एि ंएनआइसी ननदेशक अभय कुमाि चौधिी 
सहहत अन्य मौिूद थे। 
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बांका। सड़क दघुटटना पि िोक लगाने के मलए अब बांका में ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग सेंटि की स्थापना की िाएगी। इसके मलए 

सड़क परििहन औि िािमागट मतं्रालय भाित सिकाि ने सड़क सिुक्षा के ²जरटकोण से जिल ेमें ड्राइ¨िग सेंटि खोल े

िाने की िणनीनत तयैाि की है। इसको लेकि सोमिाि को एडीएम सिंय कुमाि की अध्यक्षता में समाहिणालय 

सभागाि में बठैक हुई।  

एडीएम ने बताया कक अब सिकाि सभी विभागों को पेपि लेस ककया िा िहा है। जिला परििहन कायाटलय का भी 
डडजिटलाइिेंस कित े हुए उसकी अगधकांश सेिाए ंि सवुिधाएं ऑन लाइन दी िा िही है। अब यहां ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग 

सेंटि का सचंालन भी पिूी तिह डडजिटल आधारित होगा। ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग सेंटि के सचंालन के मलए एिेंसी का चयन 

सिकाि के िािी मानक के मतुात्रबक होगा। मौके पि डीटीओ अि¨िद कुमाि मडंल, आइटी मनेैिि प्रमोद कुमाि एि ं

एनआइसी ननदेशक अभय कुमाि चौधिी सहहत अन्य मौिदू थे। 

पांच निबंि तक कि सकत ेहैं आिेदन :  

ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग सेंटि खोलने के मलए एिेंसी, एनिीओ, सहकािी सममनत ि िाहन ननमाटता परििहन विभाग की 
िेबसाइट पि या डाक से अपना आिदेन पांच निबंि तक कि सकत ेहैं। इसके मलए एिेंसी के पास खदु का या लीि 

पि दो एकड़ िमीन होना िरूिी है। चयननत एिेंसी को पणूट वित्तीय अनदुान प्राप्त किने के मलए 31 हदसबंि तक 

सेंटि को चाल ूकिना होगा।  
 

हाईटेक सवुिधा से लसै होंग ेसेंटि :  

 

ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग सेंटि पिूी तिह हाईटेक सवुिधा से लसै होंगे। अभ्यास के मलए ड्राइ¨िग टै्क, अच्छे हालत में दो हल्के 

ि भािी िाहन, पाककिं ग एि ंकायटशाला ि प्रदशटनी की सवुिधा उपलब्ध िहेगी। िहा ंप्रदरू्ण कें द्र भी खोले िाएंगे। िहीं, 
स्िय ंसहायता समहू को नीनत आयोग के दपटण पोटटल पि िजिस्टडट होनी िरुिी है।  

अब त्रबना टे्¨नग के िािी नहीं होगा लाइसेंस :  

डीटीओ ने बताया कक बांका में ड्राइ¨िग टे्¨नग सेंटि चाल ूहोने से लोगों को कई तिह की सवुिधाएं ममलेगी। इसके बाद 

यहां ड्राइ¨िग की टे्¨नग पिूी किने के बाद ही ककसी को भी विभाग से ड्राइ¨िग लाइसेंस िािी ककया िाएगा। त्रबना 
टे्¨नग के ककसी का भी ड्राइ¨िग लाइसेंस नहीं बनाया िाएगा। 

दैननक िागिण 

 Oct. 22 , 2018 

News Source : https://www.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/ghazipur-the-machine-will-be-disabled-as-

soon-as-the-radius-goes-out-18558090.html 

 

61. दायिे से बाहि िाते ही ननजरिय हो िाएंगी मशीन 
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एनआइसी की ओि से वपछल ेमाह खुलासा ककया गया कक पिेू प्रदेश में भािी सखं्या में िाशन की कालाबािािी की 
गई। आधाि ... 

िागिण सिंाददाता, गािीपिु : िारट्ीय खाद्य सिुक्षा अगधननयम के तहत िाशन वितिण के मलए शहि सहहत 

ग्रामीण क्षेत्रों के कोटेदािों को पीओएस मशीन वितरित की गई है। इसके मलए शासन ने जिओ मै̈ पग किाकि सभी 
कोटेदािों के मलए एक स्थान ननयत ककया गया है। यहां से 100 मीटि दिू िाने पि मशीन ननजरिय हो िाएगी। माना 
िा िहा है कक यह उपाय कालाबािािी िोकने में काफी कािगि सात्रबत होगा।  

एनआइसी की ओि से वपछल ेमाह खुलासा ककया गया कक पिेू प्रदेश में भािी सखं्या में िाशन की कालाबािािी की 
गई। आधाि काडट का गलत उपयोग कि ऐसा ककया गया था। इतना ही नहीं, कोटेदाि ने लोगों के घिों तक िाकि 

उनका फी¨डग किाकि िाशन उताि मलए। इससे महकम ेमें हड़कंप मच गया। इसके बाद शासन की ओि से सभी 
जिला पनूत ट अगधकारियों औि पनूत ट ननिीक्षकों को जिओ मै̈ पग किने का ननदेश हदया गया। पहल ेशहिी क्षेत्रों में 
मै̈ पग की गई इसके बाद ग्रामीण क्षेत्रों में। प्रत्येक कोटेदाि को िाशन वितिण के मलए एक स्थान गचजननत ककया 
गया है। उसके 100 मीटि के एरिया में ही िह मशीन काम किेगी। िैस ेही इस ेिेंि से बाहि ले िाएंगे। िह ननजरिय 

हो िाएगा। --- शासन के ननदेश पि जिओ मै̈ पग कि सभी कोटेदािों के मलए एक स्थान गचजननत ककया गया है। 
उसके 100 मीटि बाहि िात ेही मशीन ननजरिय हो िाएग 
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62. Sagara fails to make an impression 

 
What he does not know are alphabets, one main reason he stays off Sagara, the ambitious android 

application developed by the National Informatics Centre for .. 

 

Shaji knows how to navigate his craft through tides and turbulence, when to harvest a bumper catch 

following lunar calendar and the molt cycle of lobsters. What he does not know are alphabets, one main 

reason he stays off Sagara, the ambitious android application developed by the National Informatics 

Centre for the Fisheries Department to keep track of fishermen.  

 

Even after six months into its launch and repeated instructions from the department, a large number of 

vessels and fishermen in the State are yet to start using the app.  

 

“Forget English, I can't even manage Malayalam using phone keys. And if I attempt it before venturing 

out into the sea every night I will be wasting a lot of time,” says Shaji, a school dropout.  

Main challenge  
Though nearly 1,000 vessels from Kollam registered their mobile numbers with the department, only 205 

have generated OTPs. “One main challenge is that many of the fishermen use base models, not 

smartphones.  

 

And some others who have android phones are not very keen on using the app even if we help them with 

downloading the app or generating the OTP,” says C. T. Suresh Kumar, Deputy Director of Fisheries.  

 

He adds that as of now the department can access the live details of only 205 crafts and it is necessary for 

all to stay connected in the post-Ockhi scenario.  

 

“We will be soon distributing 40,000 life jackets and the Ockhi review committee has approved the 

issuing of satellite phones and NAVIC devices. But being part of Sagara is the first step and only those 

vessels which record their entry and exit using the app will be part of the official system,” he says.  

 

To make the app popular among fishermen, the department has appointed instructors, mainly educated 

youngsters from the community. “They have been meeting and introducing their folks to the app, but 

many elderly fishermen refuse to cooperate. Among the 2,000 plus vessels in the district only 205 are 

currently using it,” he says.  

 

Each boat using the app is required to enter the route and list of persons on board so that they will receive 

alerts in case of extreme events. 

Complicated app 

“It's not easy for fishermen to key in details and many boats take in temporary crew members. So the 

details you feed change every day and the majority of them hardly knows how to send an SMS or chat 

online. I think they find the app far too complicated and getting a smartphone will not end the issue. So 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/kozhikode/sagara-fails-to-make-an-impression/article25306070.ece
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instead of forcing them it will be better if they can switch to a simpler method like using their thumb 

impression,” says Peter Mathias, president, All Kerala Fishing Boat Operators Association.  
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63. How a boy from Amravati went on to architect one of the largest ... 

 
For his second internship, he chose National Informatics Centre where he worked on an email system. 

Pramod says,. “NIC, at that time, had the mandate of ... 

 Today we feature Pramod Jajoo, who has crossed multiple chasms across technology, startups and 

investment world. Pramod is the man behind BigBasket’s systems, having helped build them ground up. 

From where he started, it's incredible to see what Pramod achieved and how. 

Hero of Amravati 

Pramod was born and raised in Amravati, Maharashtra. His mother was a homemaker, and his father, who 

had a doctorate in physics, was a major influence on Pramod. 

Pramod studied in Marathi medium until Class 4, and then with English as his secondary language from 

Class 5 to 10. He had a keen interest in cricket, and loved listening to the commentary - to such an extent 

that he was the one in class who owned a pocket radio. Pramod had a keen interest in mathematics and 

topped the district in his 10th and 12th board examination. 

 

He wasn’t aware of IIT-JEE or BITS Pilani and wanted to study at the College of Engineering, Pune, the 

top engineering college in Maharashtra (except IIT-Bombay). It was only when one of his friends planned 

to apply to BITS Pilani that Pramod applied as well. He planned to study computer science since it was 

more mathematics oriented than electronics engineering. 

 

Pramod says he found BITS Pilani fascinating, given his background. He remembers those years as 

arguably being the best of his life in many ways.From the very first year, he spent time at the Information 

Processing Centre (IPC). “In 1985, we had IBM 1130s with punch cards as our systems, which were later 

replaced by HP 9000 computers. Finally we got personal computers (running DOS) by the third year.” 

Pramod took a course in Pascal (introduction to programming) in the first year, which started his love 

affair with programming and computers. In college, he learnt C programming on his own, and was the 

silver medalist in his batch. 

All work and some play  

Pramod interned at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre and worked on a Pascal project, which was a 

good learning exercise. For his second internship, he chose National Informatics Centre where he worked 

on an email system. Pramod says, 

 

“NIC, at that time, had the mandate of digitising India. They were trying to network all the districts of 

India and provide them email connectivity.” 

 

At the NIC lab, Pramod and some friends as a prank wrote a program through which they put a trojan 

horse in every computer. “The systems had Xenix operating system that time, and the program’s shell 

script was running on top of it. No matter what a user typed, we would dump it into a file and say 

'incorrect password' and then boot up the actual real program. So, we had the passwords of all the users 

and could log into any systems.” 
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64. Modi's tech address focuses on convergence of ideas 

 
... convergence of ideas, was broadcast through video-conferencing and it was witnessed by many IT 

professionals at the National Informatics Centre in the city. 

 

 

SHILLONG: The future of the country is its technology, Prime Minister Narendra Modi said on 

Wednesday during a video-conference with hundreds of IT officials and professionals in all states, 

including Meghalaya 

                                                                       

The Prime Minister’s speech, which talked about convergence of ideas, was broadcast through video-

conferencing and it was witnessed by many IT professionals at the National Informatics Centre in the 

city. 

 

The focus of the event was on volunteering efforts and initiatives taken by IT corporates and professionals 

in the social sector. 

 

Modi said it is important to connect with individuals in society and share ideas for further growth. While 

expressing hope that India will get its due place in the world by surpassing all challenges, he said “the 

success of any government initiatives lies in public involvement and it is essential for the nation’s 

growth”. 

 

The Prime Minister, who addressed over 2,000 experts here, launched the “Main Nahin Hum” portal and 

mobile application on the occasion. The portal that works on the theme ‘Self for Society’ will enable IT 

professionals and organisations to bring together their efforts on one platform. 

NIC Director T Dkhar said this programme is being heard in all the districts of Meghalaya. 

IT professional Kaushik Debnath said the interactive session was promising and hoped that it would 

connect to the grassroots. 
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65. NIC Kohima holds video conference with PM 

 
Kohima, October 24 (MExN): The National Informatics Centre (NIC) Kohima organized an event on the 

occasion of the launch of “Main Nahin Hum” portal and ... 

 

Kohima, October 24 (MExN): The National Informatics Centre (NIC) Kohima organized an event on 

the occasion of the launch of “Main Nahin Hum” portal and application by Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi at NIC Civil Secretariat, Kohima on October 24. The State witnessed the event live through video 

conferencing which was webcasted through NIC portal (hhtp://pmindiawecast.nic.in). 

 NIC also facilitated these services in all district centers attached with DC’s office and State Centre in 

Civil Secretariat Kohima, stated a press release issued by DIPR. 

http://www.theshillongtimes.com/2018/10/25/modis-tech-address-focuses-on-convergence-of-ideas/
http://morungexpress.com/nic-kohima-holds-video-conference-with-pm/
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The portal which works on the theme ‘self 4 society’ will enable IT professionals and organizations to 

bring together their effort towards social causes and service to society on one platform. The portal is 

expected to help catalyze greater collaboration towards the service of the weaker sections of the society, 

especially by leveraging the benefits of technology. It is also expected to generate wider participation of 

interested people who are motivated to work for the benefit of society. 

 

The PM addressed a gathering consisting of professionals and employees of IT and electronic 

manufacturing organizations across India. He also interacted with the gathering in Town Hall, New Delhi 

and the event was witnessed through live video conference from about 100 locations across India. 

The launching event was also shown live on YouTube and was viewed by about 5 lakh viewers. PM also 

interacted with Infosys limited Bengaluru, Tech Mahindra Hyderabad and others through video 

conferencing. 
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66. पिोपकाि से ही ममलती है संतुजरट 

 

इसके मलए नािनौल में िारट्ीय सचूना विज्ञान कें द्र की ओि से लघु सगचिालय में िेब काजस्टंग के माध्यम से लाइि 

प्रसािण ... 

 

प्रधानमतं्री निेंद्र मोदी ने ििाहिलाल स्टेडडयम नई हदल्ली से बधुिाि पिेू देश के कई सीईओ, अध्यक्षों, प्रबधंक 

ननदेशकों ि सगचिों से िीडडयो कांफ्रें मसगं के माध्यम से ‘मैं नहीं हम’ कायटिम के तहत सिंाद ककया। िहीं देशभि के 

सीएससी सेंटि के माध्यम से आईटी क्षेत्र से िुड़ ेलोगों को सबंोगधत ककया। इसके मलए नािनौल में िारट्ीय सचूना 
विज्ञान कें द्र की ओि से लघ ुसगचिालय में िेब काजस्टंग के माध्यम से लाइि प्रसािण की वयिस्था की गई िहा ंपि 

जिले के मशक्षा क्षेत्र ि अन्य विभाग तथा आईटी क्षेत्र के लोग कायटिम में शाममल हुए।  
 

इस मौके पि प्रधानमतं्री ने कहा कक हमें सेिाभाि लेकि आईटी से सोसायटी की ओि चलना होगा। स्ि: से िहृत 

परििाि की ओि बढाना है। उन्होंने कहा कक इंसान अपने कैरियि में ककतना भी आगे चला िाए। ककतनी भी ऊंचाइयों 
को छू ले, इसके बाििूद िह सतंरुट नहीं होता। इंसान तभी भीति से सतंरुट होता है िब िह दसूिों के मलए काम किे। 
प्रधानमतं्री ने कहा कक दनुनया हहदंसु्तान की तिफ आशाओं की ननगाहों से देख िही है। इसके मलए िरूिी है कक हम 

सामान्य मानिी के िीिन में नई-नई तकनीक के माध्यम से बदलाि लेकि आएं। इस अिसि पि प्रधानमतं्री ने 

आईटी कािपोिेट औि आईटी प्रोफेशनल द्िािा विज्ञान के क्षेत्र में ककए गए अथक प्रयासों की सिाहना की।  
 

इलेलट्ॉननकी एि ंसचूना प्रौद्योगगकी मतं्री िविशकंि प्रसाद ने कहा कक आि भाित तिेी से डडजिटल तकनीक की 
ओि बढ िहा है औि इस अमभयान को आग ेभी ऐसे ही िािी िखना है। इस मौके पि जिला सचूना विज्ञान अगधकािी 
जिनेंद्र अग्रिाल, एडीआईओ हिीश शमाट, िीआईसीई कंप्यटूि सेंटि ननदेशक चयामलाल सनैी, एप्टेक कप्यटूि से 

सनुील भािद्िाि, एनआईसी से भपूेंद्र कुमाि, िािकुमाि, ननतीश, दीिानमसहं, अरुण ि अन्य कमटचािी मौिूद थे। 
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67. एनिीडीआिएस अपनाने िाला तीसिा िाज्य बना झािखंड 
 

उद्घाटन सत्र को संयुलत सगचि डीओएलआि भाित सिकाि हुकुम मसहं मीणा, डायिेलटि िनिल एनआइसी ने िीडडयो संिाद 

के माध्यम ... 

िागिण संिाददाता, िमशेदपुि : जिला ननबंधन कायाटलय में बुधिाि को नेशनल िेनेरिक डीड िजिस्टे्शन मसस्टम 

(एनिीडीआिएस) के पायलट के टेस्ट का शुभािंभ हुआ। उद्घाटन सत्र को संयुलत सगचि डीओएलआि भाित सिकाि हुकुम 

मसहं मीणा, डायिेलटि िनिल एनआइसी ने िीडडयो संिाद के माध्यम से हदल्ली में देखा। इस नई वयिस्था को पूिे िाज्य में 
लागू किन ेके मलए 10 निंबि की नतगथ तय की गई है, लेककन अगधकारियों ने भिोसा िताया कक अगले 10 हदनों में यह नई 

वयिस्था पूिे िाज्य में लागू हो िाएगी।  

िमशेदपुि में बुधिाि से शुरू हुई इस नई वयिस्था के साथ ही झािखंड देश का तीसिा िाज्य बन गया। इसके पहले देश भि में 
पंिाब औि गोिा ही इस नई वयिस्था से िुड़ ेहैं।  

सॉफ्टिेयि में कई लैंड रिकाडट पहले से ही स्टोि : अगधकारियों ने कहा कक इस नई वयिस्था में अब िमीन की गलत तिीके से 

खिीद-त्रबिी पि पूिी तिह से िोक लग िाएगी। लयोंकक सॉफ्टिेयि में तमाम तिह के लैंड रिकाडट पहले से ही स्टोि हैं। अब लोग 

मुंबई में भी बैठक िमशेदपुि की िमीन की खिीद-त्रबिी कि सकें गे, लयोंकक िन नेशन ि सॉफ्टिेयि की अिधािणा के तहत पूिे 

देश की िमीन की िजिस्ट्ी का डाटा एक िगह स्टोि होगा। सॉफ्टिेयि में पूिे देश के सभी जिलों का एक यूननक कोड बनाया 
गया है। सॉफ्टिेयि में सीएनटी-एसपीटी एलट के तहत गचजन्हत िमीन का रिकाडट भी मौिूद है।  

ननबंध किने में लगेंगे 10 ममनट : कायटिम का शुरुआत में सहायक ननबंधन महाननिीक्षक झािखंड अविनाश कुमाि ने 

एनिीडीआिएस के विमभन्न चिणों पि प्रकाश डाला। उपायुलत अममत कुमाि ने एनिीडीआिएस के विमभन्न आयामों की चचाट 
कित ेहुए कहा कक औसतन एक ननबंधन कििाने में अभी तक नागरिकों को 40-45 ममनट लगत ेथे। अब यह समय घट कि अब 

7-10 ममनट हो गया है। इस कािण अब नागरिकों को बेहति सुविधाएं प्रदान की िा सकती हैं। साथ ही एनिीडीआिएस के आने 

से वयिस्था अगधक पािदशी बनेगी औि डडजिटल इंडडया कायटिम भी सफलता के नए आयाम छुएगा। सिटि िैश होने िैसी 
बाधाएं इस वयिस्था में नहीं आएंगी। 

ननबंधन महाननिीक्षक ि डीसी ने ककया पहले दस्तािेि का ननबंधन : एनिीडीआिएस के लाग ूहोने की औपचारिक घोर्णा के 

पचचात ननबंधन कायाटलय में आए दस्तािेि का ननबंधन ककया गया औि पहले ननबंगधत दस्तािेि को ननबंधन महाननिीक्षक ए 

मुत्थुकुमाि एिं उपायुलत अममत कुमाि ने संबंगधत ननबंधानाथी को सौंपा। अपने संबोधन में ननबंधन महाननिीक्षक ए. 

मुत्थुकुमाि ने कहा कक ये एक नई वयिस्था है। शुरुआत में एक-दो हदन आम नागरिकों को छोटी-मोटी समस्याओं का सामना 
किना पड़ सकता है, लेककन मौिूदा विकमसत सॉफ्टिेयि बहुत उन्नत है औि पहले के सॉफ्टिेयि के मुकाबले बहुत बेहति है। 
जिस प्रकाि अन्य िाज्य एनिीडीआिएस से िुड़ िहे हैं भविरय में सिकाि का िन नेशन िन साफ्टिेयि का सपना शीघ्र साकाि 

हो िाएगा। कायटिम में अनुमंडल पदागधकािी िमशेदपुि, उप ननबधंन महाननिीक्षक शहाब मसद्दीकी, एडीएम लॉ एंड आडटि 

सुबोध कुमाि, डीआईओ एनआइसी तथा ननबंधन कायाटलय के समस्त कमटचािी एिं कंप्यूटि ऑपिेटि उपजस्थत थे। संचालन 

जिला अिि ननबंधक िैभि मणण त्रत्रपाठी ने ककया। 

https://www.jagran.com/jharkhand/jamshedpur-meeting-18569105.html
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68. डडजिटल आनलाइन पिीक्षा में छात्रों का प्रदशटन 

 

... के साजत्िकी गांगुली के नेततृ्ि में आई िांच टीम में शाममल एनआइसी से आए नेटिककट ग मनेैिि दीपक कुमाि 

एि ंप्रोग्रामि ... 

 

दमुका : प्रमशक्षु आइएएस शमश प्रकाश के ननदेश पि बधुिाि को प्लस टू जिला स्कूल दमुका में प्राचायट अिय कुमाि 

गपु्ता के उपजस्थनत में माध्यममक मशक्षा परियोिना के जिला साधनसेिी मनोि अम्बरट एि ंनीनत आयोग के 

साजत्िकी गांगलुी के नेततृ्ि में आई िाचं टीम में शाममल एनआइसी से आए नेटिककट ग मनेैिि दीपक कुमाि एि ं

प्रोग्रामि सिंय कुमाि द्िािा जिला स्कूल के कक्षा 10 के छात्रों का कंप्यटूि औि डडजिटल डडिाइस द्िािा गणणत 

विर्य का डडजिटल ऑनलाइन पिीक्षा मलया गया। िांचोपिांत पिीक्षाफल बहुत ही उत्तम िहा। छात्रों ने इस पिीक्षा में 
बढचढ कि भाग मलया। शमशप्रकाश ने कहा कक इस तिह की िांच पिीक्षा से पिीक्षाफल का तिंुत पता चल िाता है 

जिसस ेछात्रों में पिीक्षा के प्रनत रूगच बढती है। छात्रों ने कहा कक यह पिीक्षा काफी रूगचकि एि ंज्ञानिद्टधक है। सभी 
विर्यों के इस पटैनट पि िांच पिीक्षा होनी चाहहए। पिीक्षा के सफल सचंालन में एमलयन हांसदा, हदलीप कुमाि झा, 
नीलांबि कुमाि साहा, सिंय कुमाि मसन्हा, प्रदीप कुमाि, वििय कुमाि दबेु, िोहहत कुमाि अम्बरट के साथ सभी 
मशक्षकों ने भिपिू सहयोग ककया। 
 

 

दैननक िागिण 

Oct. 25 , 2018 

News Source : https://www.jagran.com/punjab/bhatinda-rta-soft-were-18568740.html 
 

69. साफ्टिेयि नही ंकि िहा सही ढंग से काम 

 

िागिण सिंाददाता, ब¨ठडा : कें द्र की ओि से शुरू ककया गया एनआइसी का िाहन 4 सॉफ्टिेयि अपडटे होने के 

कािण सही ढंग से काम ... 

 

िागिण सिंाददाता, ब¨ठडा : कें द्र की ओि से शरुू ककया गया एनआइसी का िाहन 4 सॉफ्टिेयि अपडटे होने के 

कािण सही ढंग से काम नहीं कि िहा है। जिसके चलत ेजिन लोगों ने पिुाने िाहन खिीदे हैं उनको आिसी नाम 

कििाने के मलए पिेशान होना पड़ िहा है। पहल ेकई हदन तक आिसी एजलटिेट नहीं होती, अगि हो िाती है उसके 

बाद टैलस कैलकुलेट होता है, जिसके 24 घटें में फीस िमा कििानी होती है। िबकक सॉफ्टिेयि के सही ढंग से काम 

न किने के चलत ेटैलस िमा नहीं हो पाता। इसके अलािा नए िाहनों की आिसी बनिाने के मलए भी फीस भिने में 
काफी हदलकत आ िही है। यह सब सॉफ्टिेयि के अपडटे होने के कािण हो िहा है। आिटीए दफ्ति में हि िोि पहल े

किीब 300 िाहनों की िजिस्टे्शन होती थी, लेककन अब लोगों को काफी पिेशान होना पड़ िहा है। इसी प्रकाि 
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कममशटयल िाहनों का भी टैलस अपडटे होने में काफी हदलकत आ िही है। इनको पहल ेबाहि से फाइल सबममट 

कििाने के बाद अदंि दफ्ति से कोड लगिाना पड़ता है। इस चलकि में लोगों को काफी समय खिाब होता है। इस 

कािण कई बाि तो टैलस की डटे भी ननकल िाती है। इसके चलत ेउनको िुमाटना भिना पड़ता है। इस सबंधं में ब¨ठडा 
आिटीए दफ्ति में फीस भिने गए िोत्रबन ¨सह ने बताया कक उसने अपने िाहन की आिसी बीमा कंपनी के नाम 

ट्ांसफि किनी है, जिसके मलए सािी फाइल तयैाि होने के बाद फीस भिनी है। मगि दो हदन तक फीस नहीं भिी गई, 

जिसके कािण काफी पिेशानी हुई। 
 

 

दैननक िागिण 

Oct. 25 , 2018 

News Source:https://www.jagran.com/uttar-pradesh/shravasti-self-4-society-18567387.html 

 

70. 'सेल्फ 4 सोसाइटी' का एनआइसी में ककया गया सिीि ... 

 

श्रािस्ती: देश के प्रधानमंत्री निेंद्र मोदी 'मैं नहीं हम' पोटटल औि एप को लांच ककया गया। इस दौिान सूचना 
प्रौद्योगगकी ... 
 

 

श्रािस्ती: देश के प्रधानमतं्री निेंद्र मोदी 'मैं नहीं हम' पोटटल औि एप को लांच ककया गया। इस दौिान सचूना 
प्रौद्योगगकी (आईटी) एि ंइलेलट्ॉननक विननमाटण पेशिेिों से चचाट किने हेत ुआईटी औि इलेलट्ॉननक विननमाटण 

पेशिेिों को िीडडयो कांफे्रमसगं के िरिए िाताट ककया, जिसका सिीि प्रसािण कलेलटे्ट जस्थत एनआईसी कायाटलय में 
ककया गया। 

इस अिसि पि जिला सचूना विज्ञान अगधकािी योगशे यादि ने बताया कक 'सेल्फ 4 सोसाइटी' से आईटी पेशिेिों औि 

सगंठनों को सामाजिक सिोकाि की हदशा में काम किने के मलए एक मचं ममलेगा। इसके माध्यम से समाि के 

कमिोि तबके को प्रौद्योगगकी का उपयोग किने में मदद ममलेगी। उन्होने कहा कक इससे समाि हहत में काम किने 

को लेकि उत्साहहत लोगों की भागीदािी बढ सकेगी। इस अिसि पि ई-डडजस्ट्क मनेैिि शिद श्रीिास्ति, एनआईसी 
के ननहंता, दीप चंद्र श्रीिास्ति, सचूना विभाग के सनुील वप्रयदशी, ननिाटचन विभाग के सनुील श्रीिास्ति, िाकेश मसहं 

सहहत अन्य लोग उपजस्थत िहे। इसके अलािा मल्हीपिु विकास खंड िमनुहा के कमला देिी कम्प्यटूि इंस्टीयटू 

पटना मल्हीपिु में भी सीधा प्रसािण हदखाया गया। इस मौके पि जिला सयंोिक पकंि कुमाि मसहं , बीि बहादिु 

पाठक आहद मौिदू िहे।  
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71. Librarians to be trained in e-Granthalaya 

 

Panaji: The Goa state central library will soon tie up with the National Informatics Centre 

(NIC) to avail its e-Granthalaya so that readers can browse magazines . 

 

PANAJI: The Goa state central library will soon tie up with the National Informatics Centre 

(NIC) to avail its e-Granthalaya so that readers can browse magazines and e-books through the 

platform. 

Books of any subject, written by any author, can be thus be located with a single mouse click as 

the software maintains an online record of every book at the library. 

 

The software has been developed by a team of experts from software as well as library and 

information science discipline and is useful for automation of in-house activities of the library 

like web-based data entry. 

 

In a boost to the library movement in the state, and to provide the best library automation 

solutions, the central library will hold a workshop in November to train librarians in the 

technology. 

 

“It’s a government developed software, the installation of which is free of cost. We are going to 

have a workshop next month that will be conducted by NIC scientist RK Matoria to train 

librarians to use e-Granthalaya,” said curator of the library, Carlos Fernandes. 

 

He further added that a total of 40 librarians have already confirmed their participation for the 

workshop. Minister for art and culture, Govind Gaude will inaugurate the same on November 15. 

 

The workshop will comprise presentations, live installation of the e-Granthalaya software 

followed by hands-on sessions to train the librarians.  

 
Times of India 
Oct. 26 , 2018 

News Source : https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/mumbai/mumbai-ex-navy-man-held-for-

hacking-seepz-server-stealing-data/articleshow/66370563.cms 

 

72. Mumbai: Ex-Navy man held for hacking Seepz server, stealing data 

 

When the DC office approached the Centre's National Informatics Centre (NIC), which hosts 

the server, to find out how confidential data reached the portal, they 

 

MUMBAI: An ethical hacker hired as IT advisor at Andheri-Seepz development commissioner's 

(DC) office has been arrested for hacking into the SEZ's server 22 times and stealing data related 
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to policy making after his one-year contract ended last year.  

 

Though Binod Agarwal, (36) a retired Navy personnel, has claimed that he only wanted to 

pressure the DC to give him back the job, police suspect something more sinister as he had filed 

187 RTIs applications seeking information related to many Seepz officials and projects. 

 

"He shared the data with a local news portal and tried to blackmail the DC," an officer from 

MIDC police station said, adding that "Early this year, the DC office found that some internal 

mails and minutes of meetings were published by the portal along with an interview of Agarwal 

in which he talked about a scam at Seepz." 

 

When the DC office approached the Centre's National Informatics Centre (NIC), which hosts the 

server, to find out how confidential data reached the portal, they learnt about the hacking. 

Agarwal hacked the server 22 times between September and November last year after his appeals 

to various authorities to get back his job failed. The DC office lodged an FIR on September 22.  

 

 

As the suspect is a retired petty officer, when TOI contacted a senior defence ministry official, he 

said the Navy cannot comment on the case as Agarwal is not working with the forces now.  

 

 

"Agarwal's real intention was to tarnish the image of officials who had opposed some projects 

that seemed shady. So, the affected people seem to have provoked Agarwal to harass the 

officials," the police officer added.  

 

 

Agarwal, whose resume said he is a BE (Electrical) and ethical hacker, was picked up from his 

Goregaon flat on Wednesday. Police have seized his mobile phone and laptop. He has been 

booked under the IT Act for damage to computer, unauthorised access to data and identity theft. 

He has been remanded in police custody till Friday. 

 

 

दैननक िागिण 

Oct. 25 , 2018 

 

News Source : https://www.jagran.com/jharkhand/ranchi-prime-minister-narendra-modi-talk-to-

information-technology-professionals-18569380.html 

 

73. पीएम मोदी का आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स संग संिाद; कहा ... 
 

इस िम में िे िांची, पलामू, लातहेाि ि झािखंड अन्य जिलों के एनआइसी के माध्यम से िहां के आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स 

के साथ रूबरू ... 
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प्रधानमंत्री निेंद्र मोदी ने बुधिाि को डडजिटल इंडडया में बड़ी भूममका ननभानेिाले िांची, पलाम,ू लातहेाि ि झािखंड अन्य जिलों 
के आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स से सीधी बात की।  

िांची, िाज्य ब्यिूो। प्रधानमतं्री निेंद्र मोदी ने बधुिाि को डडजिटल इंडडया में बड़ी भमूमका ननभानेिाले देशभि के 

आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स के साथ िबेकास्ट के माध्यम से सीधा सिंाद ककया। इस िम में िे िाचंी, पलाम,ू लातहेाि ि 

झािखंड अन्य जिलों के एनआइसी के माध्यम से िहां के आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स के साथ रूबरू हुए 

उनके सिंाद का प्रसािण विमभन्न प्रज्ञा कें द्रों, बीपीओ ि कॉलिेों में भी ककया गया। प्रधानमतं्री ने आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स 

से 'मैं नहीं हम' की थीम पि अपना काम सेिा भाि से किने का आनिान ककया। कहा, सभी को सिकाि के साथ 

अपना ससं्काि ममलाकि स्िच्छता प्लस की ओि बढऩा है। उन्होंने आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स को अपने आइडडया का 
तकनीक के विकास में किने को कहा। 
 

कहा, भाित की तकदीि तकनीक में है औि पिूी दनुनया भाित की ओि देख िही है। उन्होंने कृवर् के क्षेत्र में लागत को 
कम किने एि ंककसानों की आय को बढाने के मलए तकनीक के विकास पि भी िोि हदया। कहा, आि भाित विचि में 
तीसिा स्टाटट अप देश बन गया है, जिसमें आइटी प्रोफेशनल्स का महत्िपणूट सहयोग ममल िहा है। 
 

 

दैननक िागिण 

Oct. 25 , 2018 
News Source : https://www.jagran.com/bihar/patna-city-slow-down-work-to-become-a-birth-certificate-

people-in-trouble-18570939.html 

 

74. िन्म-मतृ्य ुप्रमाणपत्र बनने का कायट धीमा, पिेशानी ... 
 

इसमें एनआइसी के माध्यम से कमटचारियों की भी प्रनतननयुजलत की गई है। प्रमाण पत्र बनाने का कायट धीमा होने के 

कािण ... 
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िागिण सिंाददाता, पटना : नगि ननगम िनता को 24 घटें में िन्म-मतृ्य ुप्रमाणपत्र देने के दािे पि अमल नहीं कि 

िहा है। नतीिन आम िनों को ननगम अचंलों में बने प्रमाण पत्र काउंटि पि हि हदन चलकि लगाना पड़ िहा है। नगि 

ननगम की ओि से सभी अचंलों में िन्म-मतृ्य ुप्रमाण पत्र बनिाने की सवुिधा दी गई है। इसमें एनआइसी के माध्यम 

से कमटचारियों की भी प्रनतननयजुलत की गई है। प्रमाण पत्र बनाने का कायट धीमा होने के कािण लोगों को पिेशानी का 
सामना किना पड़ िहा है। उप नगि आयलुत विशाल आनदं ने बताया कक थोड़ी पिेशानी िरूि है लेककन िल्द ही इस े

दिू कि मलया िाएगा।  

िािधानीिासी त्रबना पिेशानी ननगम अचंलों में बने काउंटि पि आसानी से 21 हदनों के भीति ननचशलु्क िन्म प्रमाण 

पत्र ले सकत ेहैं। िबकक 22 हदन से लेकि एक िर्ट तक के िन्म प्रमाणपत्र के मलए प्रखंड सांजख्यकी पदागधकािी की 
अनशुसंा िरूिी होती है। इसके मलए ननगम मखु्यालय में पाचं रुपये की िसीद िमा किानी होगी, िबकक इससे 

अगधक समय के वयजलत के िन्म प्रमाण पत्र के मलए प्रखंड विकास पदागधकािी की अनशुसंा के साथ ननगम काउंटि 

पि 10 रुपये िमा किाने होंगे। साथ ही ¨हदी ि अगं्रेिी भार्ा में प्रमाणपत्र के मलए 20 रुपये की िसीद कटानी होगी। 

कें द्र के सॉफ्टिेयि से बन िहा प्रमाणपत्र 
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75. NTA launches new website ntaneet.nic.in for NEET 2019 exam 

 

The official website - ntaneet.nic.in is still under construction but some reports suggest that will 

become functional from November 1. Interestingly, this is the date ... 

The National Testing Agency, also known as NTA, has launched a new website for National Eligibility 

Cum Entrance Test 2019 (NEET). The official website - ntaneet.nic.in is still under construction but some 

reports suggest that will become functional from November 1. Interestingly, this is the date when 

registration for NEET 2019 exam is expected to begin. The window for the same will close on 30th 

November 2018. The NEET 2019 will be conducted through offline mode i.e. pen and paper based exam 

on May 5, 2019. As per the final decision by the government, it will be conducted only once for the 

academic session 2019-20. 

Important Dates: 

Registration Starts: 1st November 2018 

Registration Ends: 30th November 2018 

Admit Card: 15th April 2019 

Date of examination: 5th May 2019 

Result: 5th June 2019 

As per now, this is the final schedule. Although sometimes it happens that the result date changes due to 

some reasons. But we can expect the result to be declared in the same month. After a long debate on the 

conduction of NEET 2019 examination, the Human Resource Development (HRD) ministry rolled back 

its decision to conduct MBBS and BDS entrance exam NEET online twice a year. It was creating some 

issues among the students, parents, and officials. 

About NTA 

The National Testing Agency also known as NTA has been established as an autonomous and self-

sustained testing body to conduct entrance examinations for admission/fellowship in higher educational 

institutions. This year the NTA will be conducting engineering, medical as well as management courses. 

JEE Main 2019, NEET 2019, CMAT 2019 and UGC NET examination are some of the competitive 

examinations that NTA will focus on. 
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76. Five years on, online submission of RTI still remains a distant dream 
 

National Informatics Centre (NIC) had been requested to provide technical support such as software and 

source code to the state governments, which desired to ... 

 

MARGAO: The state government has not issued any proposal till date for setting up an online RTI portal 

whereby applicants can submit their Right To Information (RTI) application online, informed sources in 

the Goa State Information Commission. 

The RTI activists have been demanding an online portal for the last several years. However, the 

Government of Goa has not taken any action so far in this regard.  

The existing site is in urgent need of receiving an upgradation. A high-level officer in the Commission 

informed Herald that the site was developed by Info-Tech Corporation (ITG) of Goa. However, the 

Commission was not happy with the maintenance of the site by the ITG.   

“The State Information Commissioner had brought it to the notice of the ITG officials. Later, they 

stopped maintaining the site,” said the official.  

The official informed that since ITG scrapped the empanelled list of consultants, they are unable to 

upgrade the website in order to make it compatible with modern browsers for being viewed on mobile 

devices.  

The official further informed that they are short of staff. “Someone should be there to make sure all 

departments send the information and the information is uploaded. The Commission had asked for staff 

but no headway was made,” said the official.  

In the last two years alone, more than 700 cases were filed before the Goa State Information Commission. 

Interestingly, in 2013 when the national RTI portal rtionline.gov.in was set up, all the States including 

Goa had been requested vide this Department’s letter dated December 3, 2013 to explore the feasibility of 

implementing online RTI in their respective states. National Informatics Centre (NIC) had been requested 

to provide technical support such as software and source code to the state governments, which desired to 

replicate the web portal for online filing of RTI applications at the state level. States like Maharashtra and 

Delhi have set up their e-RTI portal. However, the Goa government did not take any action.  

Herald contacted Shriram Raiturkar, a veteran RTI activist from Margao for his view on this revelation.   

He said that many states are having an Online RTI portal.   

“Mostly in Goa, senior citizens apply for RTI and it becomes very troublesome to travel from Margao or 

Canacona to Panjim to apply and to appeal in the first appellate. If you apply for the first appellate in the 

Public Worls Department (PWD), people have to travel to Altinho in Panjim. There is no transport from 

Panjim bus stand to the PWD office,” Raiturkar said.  

He asserted on the need for an online system. “As per Section 4 of the RTI Act they have to put all the 

information about the staff, their salary and other information online but that is not done by the majority 

of departments,”, Raiturkar further added.  
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77. DC launches revamped website of District Kargil 

 

He appreciated the officers of National Informatics Centre, Kargil. However, the DC impressed 

upon them to work with utmost dedication and ensure proper ... 

 

KARGIL, Oct 26: Deputy Commissioner and Chief Executive Officer, Ladakh Autonomous Hill 

Development (LAHDC), Kargil, Vikas Kundal today launched the revamped website of District 

Kargil here today. 

District Officer, National Informatics Centre, Kargil, Iftikhar Hussain briefed the DC about the 

benefits and uses of the website. 

It was informed that the website is developed based on Secure, Scalable and Sugamaya Website 

as a Service (S3WaaS) framework, a website generating and deployment product hosted on the 

National Clud of NIC following the guidelines for Indian Government Website (GIGW). 

It is a responsive design which is easily accessible through Smart Phones, Tablets and Desktop 

PC with easily configurable themes for visually exclusive presentation. This website meets level 

AA of the Web Content Accessibility guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 lay down by the World Web 

Consortium (W3C). 

Speaking on the occasion, the Deputy Commissioner said that launching of such facilities in the 

district will help the rural masses. He appreciated the officers of National Informatics Centre, 

Kargil. However, the DC impressed upon them to work with utmost dedication and ensure 

proper functioning of the website. 
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78. झािखडं के 526 स्कूलों में लगेगा डडजिटल बोडट ... 
एनआइसी के सहयोग से कंप्यूटिों में प्रभािी फायि िाल्स तथा कंट्ोल कफल्टि लगाए िाएंगे ताकक उनका 
दरुुपयोग न हो। 

िाज्य ब्यिूो, िाचंी : कें द्र सिकाि के सहयोग से िाज्य के 526 स्कूलों में भी ऑपिेशन डडजिटल बोडट के तहत डडजिटल 

बोडट की सवुिधाएं बहाल की िाएंगी। इससे ननिी स्कूलों की तिह सिकािी स्कूलों में भी स्माटट कक्षाएं शरुू हो सकें गी। 
कें द्र ने चाल ूवित्तीय िर्ट में इसके मलए कुल 15.66 किोड़ रुपये की मिंूिी दी है। इनमें से 60 फीसद िामश कें द्र सिकाि 

देगी, िबकक 40 फीसद िामश िाज्य सिकाि िहन किेगी।  

समग्र मशक्षा अमभयान के आइसीटी (इंफािमेशन एंड कम्यनुनकेशन टेलनोलॉिी) एंड डडजिटल इननमशएहटि 

कायटिम के तहत डडजिटल बोडट की स्िीकृनत ममली है। इसके तहत 465 उन हाई स्कूलों में डडजिटल बोडट की सवुिधा 
उपलब्ध किाई िाएगी, िहा ंआइसीटी योिना पहल ेसे सचंामलत है। इन स्कूलों के मलए प्रनत स्कूल 2.4 लाख रुपये 

डडजिटल बोडट के मलए उपलब्ध किाए िाएंगे। इन स्कूलों में कंप्यटूिों के सटेअप पहल ेसे लगे हैं। िहीं, 61 नए स्कूलों 
में आइसीटी योिना के साथ डडजिटल बोडट की सवुिधा शरुू की िाएगी। इनमें प्रनत स्कूल 6.4 लाख रुपये उपलब्ध 

किाए िाएंगे। इनमें हाडटिेयि एि ंसाफ्टिेयि दोनों का िय ककया िाएगा। स्कूलों को डडजिटल बोडट से लसै किने की 
इस महुहम के तहत कक्षाओं को प्रोिलेटि से भी लसै ककया िाएगा। कें द्र द्िािा िािी गाइडलाइन के अनसुाि, इन 

स्कूलों में प्रत्येक पाठ के योग्य मशक्षकों से िीडडयो भी तयैाि किाए िाएंगे। 

कें द्र ने िािी की गाइडलाइन 

कें द्र ने डडजिटल बोडट की योिना की स्िीकृनत इस शतट के साथ दी है कक इसमें िाज्य सिकाि द्िािा कें द्र द्िािा िािी 
गाइडलाइन का पालन ककया िाएगा। कें द्र की गाइडलाइन के अनसुाि स्कूलों में खिीदी िानेिाली प्रत्येक हाडटिेयि ि 

साफ्टिेयि सामग्री की सचूी बनेगी, जिसे ऑनलाइन कि सािटिननक ककया िाएगा। स्कूलों के प्राचायट सािी डडजिटल 

गनतविगधयों के इंचािट होंगे। आइसीटी योिना के तहत िाज्य सिकाि एनअुल मेंटेनेंस काटैं्लट किेगी। सभी स्कूल 

स्टेट सिटि से िुड़ेंगे। एनआइसी के सहयोग से कंप्यटूिों में प्रभािी फायि िाल्स तथा कंट्ोल कफल्टि लगाए िाएंगे 

ताकक उनका दरुुपयोग न हो।  
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79. 'भ्ररटाचाि ममटाओ-नया भाित बनाओ' की ली शपथ 
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मसिसा | िारट्ीय सचूना विज्ञान कें द्र मसिसा में सतकट ता िागरूकता सप्ताह 2018 के तहत डीआईओ सिंय साहनी, 
एडीआईओ ... 

 

मसिसा | िारट्ीय सचूना विज्ञान कें द्र मसिसा में सतकट ता िागरूकता सप्ताह 2018 के तहत डीआईओ सिंय साहनी, 
एडीआईओ सरु्मा एि ंकमटचारियों की ओि से ‘भ्ररटाचाि ममटाओ-नया भाित बनाओ विर्य सत्यननरठा प्रनतज्ञा ली 
गई। कें द्रीय सतकट ता आयोग की िेबसाइट पि ई-प्रनतज्ञा भी ली गई। िाज्य सचूना विज्ञान कें द्र अगधकािी एनआईसी 
दीपक बसंल की ओि से िीडडयो कांफ्रें स के माध्यम से हरियाणा के सभी जिलों के एनआईसी अगधकारियों को 
सत्यननरठा प्रनतज्ञा हदलाई गई। 
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80. Artificial Intelligence identifying Opportunities vis-à-vis responsibilities 

 
In February 2017 Ministry of Home Affairs' website was hacked and immediately blocked by NIC – 

National Informatics Centre. Website……. 

 

At a recently held innovative summit, Kris Gopalakrishna, the Co-Founder of Infosys expounded on the 

opportunities, Artificial Intelligence, bestowed to humanity. In one word, he says, the opportunities are 

immense.  

 

Speaking at a CII innovative Summit, Gopalakrishna, who has served as CII’s Summit’ Chairman at least 

14 times, observed that Artificial Intelligence needed a great responsibility  

towards its appropriate use.  

 

Will AI become a Trespasser? 

However, with the rapid invasion of AI into every aspect of human activity and likely intrusion into 

privacy there remains two controversial opinions expressed by prominent personalities on the need of 

regulation in AI.  

One relates to the fears of the risk this technology may cause, which includes total take-over of the planet 

by machines and robots at the cost of extermination of entire human race.  

 

The other relates to stifling impacts on AI's technological development and research activities. This will 

be the challenge faced by all regulatory authorities and policy makers as they balance the two conflicting 

requirements; like, handling a precarious double-edged sword. 

 

 Thus, while all its potential opportunities should be harnessed without impediments to such research and 

development processes; all impending risk factors of intrusion into privacy or threats to human welfare 

have to be under a stringent surveillance.  

 

Such a control over the fast mushrooming technology which deals with human intelligence without 

infringing privacy rights and safe-guard personal freedom is an uphill task for any regulatory body.  

 

Today’s world of information technology has thrown open a vast potential of luxurious and convenient 

opportunities in health, finance, education, governance, employment and many other services for human 

comfort. While the Internet of things is bringing such services at the tip of one's finger, there are sinister 

dangers lurking in black hat crackers called for operating against cyber laws. Crackers, who can 

practically invade into any information database system.  

 

Recently, there was an instance of Chinese mandarin script characters on the home page of Indian 

Defence Website proving that even this supposedly most secure site can be hacked.  

 

Today’s Aadhar system which is probably one of the biggest data bank on the citizens of India is a 

disputed site on this count, with many opposing any mandatory imposition of it on the populace.  

 

The former Chief of UIDAI - Unique Identification Authority of India and current Chairman of TRAI - 

Telephone Regulatory Authority of India RS Sharma was left red-faced when his open challenge on the 

http://www.sify.com/finance/artificial-intelligence-identifying-opportunities-vis-vis-responsibilities-news-editors-pick-sk5kEHbcedcbi.html


veracity of Aadhar while revealing his Aadhaar number had his personal details tracked with one rupee 

deposited into his bank account.  

 

What to learn from RS Sharma's experience  

 

 CERT-In, the Indian Computer Emergency Response Team found 22,207 Indian websites that include 

114 government websites hacked during April 2017 and January 2018 with 493 among them used for 

malware propagation.  

 

In February 2017 Ministry of Home Affairs’ website was hacked and immediately blocked by NIC 

– National Informatics Centre. Websites hosted on NICNET were also not spared by the black-net 

hackers.  

 

Rajya Sabha website was hacked and BJP President Amit Shah’s email inbox gained access where text 

messages that can be sent by public to its members on their official numbers.  

 

Thus, how qualified our information database systems are to safe-guard them from trespassers will be a 

question that can continue to haunt both the highly enthusiastic and wary users of these systems.  

 

With rising data breaches everywhere, customers shopping on-line through e-commerce models have had 

their personal information and also credit card details hacked through unknown sources. Adidas, K-Mart, 

Sears, Best Buy, Saks 5th Avenue are among the many retail businesses whose cyber-security could not 

ward-off such hackers.  
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81. Haryana information panel wants all officers to file property details 
 

CHANDIGARH : The State Information Commission Haryana has directed the Khattar government to 

disclose information about property owned by all state civil ... 

 

 

CHANDIGARH : The State Information Commission Haryana has directed the Khattar government to 

disclose information about property owned by all state civil service officers on a web portal — on the 

lines of annual disclosure by central government officers — by April 1, 2019. 

 

With this, all the Haryana state civil services officers and other gazetted officers (Group A&B) will have 

to now declare details of their assets, both movable and immovable, publish them online and make their 

details accessible to all. 

 

The commission has given the National Informatics Centre (NIC) 100 days, till February 15, to prepare a 

dedicated website for this. 

 

Thereafter, the Khattar government will have to upload the property details of all the officers within 30 

days on the website as per the mandate of Rule 24 of the Haryana Civil Services (Government Employees 

Conduct) Rules, 2016. 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chandigarh/haryana-information-panel-wants-all-officers-to-file-property-details/articleshow/66438777.cms


 
Finally, the detailed reports of the annual returns, both movable and immovable property, will have to be 

available on a dedicated online portal from April 1, 2019 positively, the information commission ordered. 

 

A division bench of the state information commission, comprising state information commissioners Shiv 

Raman Gaur and Hemant Atri passed the order while hearing a complaint filed by RTI activist P P 

Kapoor of Panipat. 

 

Act against officers who fail to file property returns: Panel 

 

The declaration of property returns may be made mandatory for all the officers without any exception. In 

case of default, strict system should be in place wherein those responsible for not filing their annual 

property returns as per rules are acted upon as per the Conduct & Punishment Rules of the state 

government within fail,” ordered the Haryana SIC bench. 

 

In his complaint, Kapoor had claimed that all high public functionaries right from the Prime Minister, 

Union ministers, chief ministers, cabinet ministers, Chief Justice of India, Supreme Court judges and 

chief justices of high courts and other judges have been declaring their annual property returns as per the 

mandate of various acts. 

 

Already there are details about this in the Representation of the People Act, Election Commission of 

India’s guidelines and also the rules framed by the superior judiciary in this regard. The Union 

government has already started displaying the annual property returns of All-India Service Officers suo 

motu on a dedicated website. He requested that the state civil service officers and all other gazetted 

officers need to be brought under the public domain on the same analogy as the Constitution of India does 

not discriminate on this account. He also mentioned various clauses of Panchayati Raj Act as well as the 

Representation of the People Act wherein those who are contesting elections right from Panch to member 

of Parliament are mandated to declare their property at the time of filing their nomination papers. He 

requested that the annual property returns of all the gazetted officers and state civil service officers be 

made available online, so that people can access the information without any hassle. 
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82. ननिी कंपनी काम से हटी, िजिस्ट्ी बंद 

 

कंपनी के काम से हो िही थी पिेशानी : ननबधंन विभाग के साफ्टिेयि झािभमूम एनआइसी के माध्यम से सचंामलत 

होता है, िबकक ... 

 

बोकािो : ननबधंन कायट किने िाली कंपनी आइटी सोल्यशून ने मगंलिाि से काम बदं कि हदया। इस ििह  

बोकािो : ननबधंन कायट किने िाली कंपनी आइटी सोल्यशून ने मगंलिाि से काम बदं कि हदया। इस ििह से 

मगंलिाि को अिि ननबधंक कायाटलय में कोई भी िजिस्ट्ी नहीं हो सकी। आइटी सोल्यशून के आइडी-पासिडट को 
रिसेट किने में ही पिूा हदन गिुि गया। इस बीच िमीन की िजिस्ट्ी किाने आए लोग काफी पिेशान िहे। लोगों को 
समझ में नहीं आ िहा था कक ककस कािण से िजिस्ट्ी बदं है। लोग पिेशान होकि ननबधंन कायाटलय के कममटयों से 

https://www.jagran.com/jharkhand/bokaro-civic-news-18591814.html


िानकािी ले िहे थे। बताया िा िहा है कक कल से काम सिकािी कमटचािी ही किेंगे। इसके मलए विभागीय स्ति पि 

तयैािी नहीं हुई है।  
लया है मामला : िजिस्ट्ी किने के मलए सिकाि के भ-ूिािस्ि ननबधंन विभाग ने आईटी सोल्यशून नामक कंपनी के 

साथ 2013 में पांच साल के मलए किाि ककया था। कंपनी साफ्टिेयि के साथ पिेू काम के मलए मनैपािि औि 

उपकिण देगी। कंपनी काम कि िही थी लेककन कंपनी के काम किने के तौि तिीकों से ननबधंन विभाग को भी 
पिेशानी हो िही थी। 29 अलटूबि 2018 को कंपनी का किाि खत्म हो गया है। इसके बाद विभाग ने कंपनी से अपने 

कममटयों को ननबधंन कायाटलय से हटान ेका ननदेश हदया था। इसी के तहत कंपनी के कमटचारियों को काम नहीं किने 

का ननदेश हदया। साथ सचूना प्रौद्योगगक विभाग ने आइटी सोल्यशून के सभी आइडी- पासिडट को ब्लॉक कि हदया 
औि नया पासिडट िेनिेट कित ेहुए सभी जिलों को उपलब्ध किा हदया है।  
कंपनी के काम से हो िही थी पिेशानी : ननबधंन विभाग के साफ्टिेयि झािभमूम एनआइसी के माध्यम से सचंामलत 

होता है, िबकक आइटी सोल्यशून अपने साफ्टिेयि से काम कि िही थी। इस ििह से ननबधंन के बाद सही तिीके से 

डाटा सबंगंधत अचंल को समय पि ट्ांसफि नहीं हो िहा था। यही नहीं कमटचारियों पि ननयतं्रण नहीं होने की बात भी 
कई ननबधंक विभाग में कि चकेु थे। इसके आलािा कंपनी को हाडट कॉपी में दस्तािेि का सधंािण भी किना था िो 
कक नही ंहुआ।  
आगे लया होगा : भ-ूिािस्ि एि ंननबधंन विभाग ने िमीन के ननबधंन से लेकि िसीद काटन ेतक के काम को एक ही 
साफ्टिेयि में एक साथ किने का ननणटय मलया है। इससे िहा ंिमीन की गलत िजिस्ट्ी बदं होगी, िहीं लोगों को यह 

सवुिधा होगी कक िमीन की िजिस्ट्ी होने के साथ ही कुल िकिा में से िमीन घट िाएगी। इसके बाद स्ित: ननबधंन 

के बाद भमूम का ब्योिा अचंल कायाटलय में चला िाएगा। िहां कमटचािी, सीआई, सीओ तक होकि स्ित: िमीन का 
म्यटेूशन का काम भी हो िाएगा।  
 

ििटन : ननिी कंपनी को सिकाि ने हटा हदया है। अब काम विभागीय स्ति पि होगा। चूकंक पहला हदन था पासिडट 
बदलने में समय लगा। कल से ननबधंन होगा। 1 निबंि को िमीन का मलू्य का ननधाटिण होना है इसमलए उस हदन 

बदं िहेगा। 2 निबंि से सेिा ननयममत हो िाएगी।  
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83. Farm ministry to wrap up 20th Livestock Census in 5-6 months 

 
Some states started the field work and the data is being transmitted to the server of National Informatics 

Centre using a mobile application developed by the ... 

    NEW DELHI – The animal husbandry department under the farm ministry has undertaken the 

twentieth nation-wide livestock census, which is expected to be wrapped up within five-six months, the 

department’s Secretary Tarun Shridhar said.  

 

    “This is the first time when the data collection of 20th Livestock Census is being done through tablets, 

computers by the enumerators. States and union territories were directed to start the Census operations on 
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Oct 1,” the official said.  Some states started the field work and the data is being transmitted to the server 

of National Informatics Centre using a mobile application developed by the centre itself. Most of the 

states and union territories will join the census after Nov 15, the official said.  

     

The 20th Livestock Census would be conducted in all the districts, covering all the villages and urban 

wards in the country, Shridhar said.  

 

 Various species of animals, including cattle, buffalo, yak, sheep, goat, pig, horse, and poultry birds 

possessed by households, will be counted at their site, he said. 

 

 The fishery part has also been included under the census to capture information of fishermen families and 

infrastructure available to both the inland as well as the marine sector, he said. 

 

The first livestock census was conducted in 1919 and the last census was carried out in 2012. 

There were around 227 mln livestock and 117.4 mln poultries in India, according to the In the previous 

census, he said. Livestock census is crucial for formulating policies, welfare schemes, and growth- and 

development-oriented schemes for the sector.   
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84. Let's talk about people 
He is also operating a website called tech accessibility.in and he aspires to get a job in National 

Informatics Centre. B'luru entrepreneur wins women leader ... 

 

Puneeth BA, founder of Poster Boy Art Studios, is presenting a series of pop culture videos in Kannada to 

show the life of peri-urban Bengaluru middle-class families. Poster Boy Art Studios is known for its 

unique digital experiments like Minimal Posters Kannada, The Kathe Project, Ideeria, Celebrating 

Ramesh Aravind, #WeLikeIt, #14DaysOfLove and so on.The series has one-take selfie videos that come 

out every Sunday. The solo lead character is played by Puneeth himself; it is a middle-aged man fondly 

being called as ‘uncle’. He talks about his family, his experiences and life. The series has received 

acclaim for its relatability and the detailing for each character. 

Most of the jokes in these videos are adapted from conversations with close friends and the observation of 

middle-aged men and women. The series has received 61000+ views collectively. 

Platform for real-life stories  

Franklin Templeton Investments has launched a six-video series campaign titled ‘Reach for Better’, in 

partnership with The Better India. It focuses on bringing forward real-life inspirational stories and their 

fight against-all-odds. The campaign aims to bring alive the concept of the theme through a ‘beyond just 

investments, larger than life’ approach. 

 
The first episode showcases the story of Kajal Brahmavar, the first transgender radio jockey from Mangaluru. From 

begging on the streets to becoming Karnataka’s first transgender RJ on Radio Sarang 107.8 FM, Kajal’s journey has 

been nothing short of inspiring. Even though she faced a number of challenges in life and went through multiple 

highs and lows, she chose to stay resilient.The second episode is about Shankar Chandrashekar from Bengaluru, 

who is visually and physically challenged. He empowered others like him by creating YouTube tutorials on how 

they can overcome challenges on a daily basis. The channel is called ‘Tech accessibility tutorials’. He is also 

operating a website called tech accessibility.in and he aspires to get a job in National Informatics Centre. 
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